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Five O'Clock Heroes took ·
the MUB Pub crowd by ·
storm as they ran away
with 1st place in last
week's Battle of the Bands
competition. See story
page 15.
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Institute causes ripples
By Michele Valway
The New Institute for the
Study of Earth, Oceans ancl
Space (EOS), is devoted to
research and education only at
the graduate level.
"The institute is the result
of a committee set up by President Haaland to investigate
how marine and space sciences ·
and the Complex Systems Research Center can be formed
into a coherent group," said
Roger Arnoldy, Interim Dire.ctor of the Institute and Professor
of Physics.
The Oversight Committee,
made up of 16 faculty appointed
by the President, submitted a
proposal to form a college, but
established the institute in May
of 1985 instead. It is expected
to become a school or college
in two to three years, said
Arnoldy.
"The educational aspect is at
the graduate level,". said Arnoldy. "There are two possible
degree options at the present
·r ime: Space Science and Geochemistry."
A maximum of three des_ree

Professor of Animal Science,
programs will be presented to
the Graduate Council and the Richard Strout, said, "I am sure
Graduate Faculty for approval the institute will strengthen the
following normal review proce- University but I hope not at the
dures, according to President expense of undergraduate proHaaland's report on May 1, grams."
"My concern would be that
1985.
"One to five new tenure-track the institute has primarily gradfaculty wilt be hired in the Fall uate education. UNH is a primof 1986, depending on the ary undergraduate college," said
availability of research money," Donald Murray, Professor of
English. He said he wonders if
said Haaland.
"Graduate students will be "the institute will be the elite
recruitea by the Fall of 1987, place to be, having· two classes
pending .approval of degrees," of facu lt y members: the elite
. and the peasants."
said Arnoldy.
"UNH is an undergraduate
Haaland said no undergraduate degrees will be offered. It university,'' said Carl Dawson,
is primarily a graduate institute. Professor and Chairperson of
JS' '
.,,,,,..
Possible undergraduate courses English. "The institute is not
b\.,,,
and general education courses emphasizing undergraduate edwill be introduced in the future, . ucation."
Professor and Chair.Person
he said.
"Some faculty are worried · of Mathematics, Richard Bathat the institute is primarily lemenos, said he was not in a
focused on research," said Gregg position to talk about the inSanborn, Dean for Student stitute.
Professor of History, Hans
Affairs. "I think there may be
the perception that (the insti- Heilbronner, said he was not
The future Ea~h, Ocean and Space Institute has been the subject
tute) will detract in some way justified to have an opinion.
of controver.sy between the administration and faculty. (Cindy
from the teaching of undergraduate students."
ESO, page 10
Rich photo)

S. Africa teach-out
did not reach out

AT&T reached out and touched the entire campus yesterday, causing some confu~ion among
people who are as yet unfamiliar with the new system. (Guy Brooksbank photo)

New phone lines hit a snag
By Edmund Mander
"Terrible," was Lisa SegerWhen a library assistant tried man's verdict on her day at MUB
to transfer a call to the micro- information. The telephone
media room yesterday, he found system was switched on last
himself talking to the Poultry Friday evening, and was put to
department. Attempts to reach the test yesterday when staff
the Periodical room proved and faculty turned up for work.
"We have a sorority that
equally fruit.less, when the unfortvnate assistant found him- comes through to one of our
self talking with the Physics professors here," complained
·Political Science Department
department.
"A lot smoother than expect- secretary Ramona Brown.
Several calls directed to Dined." was how UNH Telecom'munications' Administrative ing Services were diverted to
Assistant Suzanne Davis des- the Entomology Department,
cribed the University's first day reported Valerie Gobron, a
with the new $3.5 million secretary at Dining Services.
"We're getting a great many
telephone system.

calls from people seeking Dining Services," confirmed Jane
Howell, secretary and bookkeeper for the Entomolgy Department.
Explanations for the confusion were varied: "The lines are
all tangled," offered Roland
Goodbody, a library assistant.
"People are forgetting they
don't have to dial that number
two," said Vicki Bonneau at the
Business Office.
As is turned out, human and
mechanical error shared the
blame for yesterday's confusion.

BUSY SIGNAL, page 18

By Joseph Moreau
Last Friday's ·e ducational
"teach-out" sponsored by Students for a Free South Africa
(SFSA) failed to generate significant student interest. The
teach-out was held on Thompson Hall lawn on October 11,
a day of protest observed on
many of the nation's campuses.
"There wasn't enough time
or money (to organize)," said
Julie Jeffrey, a SFSA spokesperson, " We just had to use our
creative energies."
Organizers originally scheduled a full day session of
education and discussion on the
South African issue but the
protest lasted only from noon
to 1:30.
Addresses by two guest speakers were the highlight of the
rally . Each spoke for a few
minutes to about fifty students
1who stopped to listen as they
passed. Both stressed that black
oppression in South Africa
parallels worker oppression in
the United States and elsewhere.
"Worker problems anywhere
are problems everywhere," said
Mark Stevenson, a member of
the International Union of
Electric Workers.
On the white industrial managers in South Africa Stevenson
said, "They pay on the average

of five dollars a day. If they can
force him (the worker) to do
it, they can force us to do it."
Stevenson works for the
General Electric Corporation
which has operations in South
Africa.
Heather Randall, the other
featured speaker, commented
on the need to get U.S. workers
involved in the debate over
South Africa. "We want to get
them active," she said. Like
Stevenson, she linked black
oppression in South Africa with
situations around the world.
"It's a problem here and in
Central America," she said.
Randall is a member of the
Young Socialist Alliance, a
branch of the Socialist Workers
Party. She works at a textile mill
in Lawrence, Massachusetts.
Student reaction to the teachout was generaJly positive. Many
expressed amusement at the
informal and unstructured nature of the rally but thought its
intentions were good.
"It's a good thing that they
are informing people about
what is happening," said John
Sedensky, a student attending
the rally.
Mark Abdy, a South African
native who attends UNH, said
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Edward Tillinghast: UNH's amazing ::;uiderman
~

By Jennifer Candon
Dr. Edward Tillinghast, a
physiologist at the -University
of New Hampshire, believes
research should not always be
a race or compeEiti-on. He believes research should simply
contribute to our understanding
of the "nature of life." Tillinghast collects and studies spider webs.
He began studying the webs
of the Ar_giope or Garden spider
in 1977. Fascinated with the

delicate structure of its own web, carbohydrates and sugars in'
he set out to understand why webs. One of the sugars seems
to resemble the sugar in f ibrothe web is sticky.
nectin, a substance believed to
"The stickiness of the spider's
bind animal cells to form tissues
web may be related to t.he
such as skin and muscle.
stickiness that holds our cells
"We don't understand yet
together," he explains.
Since the turn of the century, ~xactly how f ibronectin works,
it has been thought that spider but studying how these webs are
webs consisted mainly of pro- _glued together may give us some
tein. Dr. Tillinghast said he and important clues about how our
two colleagues at UNH, Ken- bodies are constructed, " said
neth Andersen _and Miyoshi Tillinghast . .
If this substance could be
Ikawa, were the first to find
extracted, it would most likely
have enormous worth in the
medical field . Before Dr. T_Ulinghast can even conceive of
such a happening, he would
simply like to understand this
important property the webs
flourished with the outbreak of display. This understanding of
World War II.
the "nature of life" is allThrough their bizarre style, important in Tillinghast's reDadaist's hoped to make their search.
audience believe that a work of
"Spiders are such interesting
art was not a permanent artifact, creatures, with such tremendous
but simply the audiences per- variety in web and physiology
ception. Their goal was to make and habits," he said with enthueach work of art bring out a siasm, _"It may take a long time
different reaction from the to find everything we want to
individual viewer.
know. Each little step helps us
To emphasize this lack of understand something about the
traditional structure, vigorous nature of life. That's pretty
· audience participation was en- exciting."
couraged wherever the sllow
TiUinghast' s lab, a narrow
was exhibited. Spectators were room in the Spaulding Life
instructed to rearrange and Science Building, contains neat
throw vegetables or totally rows of glass boxes, each housdestroy works that did not ing one Garden spider. The
·
appe~l _ ro. them.. __
spiders range in diameter from
Among the paintings disabout one to two inches. They
played in Clark's slide presen- are relatively small spider~
tation was a piece so obscure, when compared to the tropical
that according to Clark, it promp- s.pecies which Tillinghast has
. ted one critic to rnll it "an handled. These can grow to the
explosion at a shingle factory." size of one's hand.
The presentation also included
The narrow glass boxes are
such exhibits as a common arranged on a sunny table and
glisten with beaded moisture.
CLARK, page 10
"Garden spiders enjoy a _slight

Red balloon used
to explain Dadaism
By Bryan Alexander
To begin her lecture on the
colorful form of art known as
Dada, Margot Clark produced
a single red balloon from beneath her podium. She proceeded
to blow it up, and stick a pin to
it, sending a nervous laugh
through the crowd that had
gathered in the Berkshire Room
of the New England Center,
Friday, to hear her speak. She
then announced that they "had
experienced Dada," and that if
she were a true Dadaist the
lecture would be complete.
Clark said, however, that she
is not a true Dadaist. She is the
associate professor of the Arts
at the University of New Hampshire, and an art historian
specializing in Dada. She joined
the Department 0f Arts at
UNH, despite being an "embattled modernist" at an extremely conservativ university.
Dada, she explained, is not
a style of art, but a viewpoint.
It appeared towards the end of
the nineteenth century and

A fear of spiders could cause a problem for anyone wishing
to visit Professor Edward Tillinghast's laboratory.
amount of moisture," explained
Tillinghast, "So we keep the
boxes misted."
Each Garden spider lives in
the box only one week after
which time Tillinghast sets
them free. He then collects
another group of spiders to
continue the process.
Silken threads produced in
a gland in the spider radiate
from the center of the box like
spokes from the inside out. The
spider then backtracks and eats
the thread on a journey to the
center of the web. At the same
time, it leaves another thread
which is beaded with the adhesive Tillinghast studies.
"This supported the suggestion that spiders eat their webs,
perhaps daily, to recycle these
proteins," noted Tillinghast,

"The female Argiope, which is
larger than the male and builds
a more complex web, needs a
lot ofprotein to produce her 300
eggs fo the summer."
The spiders do not have a
long life span, and the females
Tillinghast keeps now are laying
their eggs in silken sacs which
they spin. This is the last gesture
of a female spider before it dies.
Content to study these delicate webs, Tillinghast smokes
a pipe and leans back in his
chair. He notices a tan spider
with chocolate colored bands
around its legs hanging gracefully upside down on a silken
thread from one of his bookshelves. He smiles.
"We just found her this
morning," -he says, "Isn't she
beautiful?"

NEWS IN BRIEF
Chalk up one for the U.S. The four Palestinian Liberation Organization
terrQrists who were charged with hijacking the
Italian ship Achille Lauro and killing American
Leon Klinghoffer met with some unexpected visitors
last Friday.
The plane which they hoped to escape justice
on was intercepted by U.S. Navy jets early·last Friday
and forced to land at a NATO base in Sicily.
President Reagan's message to all terrorists
following the successful operation was, "You can
run, but you can't hide."

Pedestrian killed on 1-95
An unidentified pedestrian was killed last Sunday
while attempting to cross route 95 in heavy traffic.
The incident occurred at about 6:30 p.m. near the
Portsmouth traffic circle. No charges have been
made against the driver of the vehicle involved.
Police said '1 chere was no chance to avoid the
collision."

Karate at Field House
Masahiko Tanaka, world karate champion, will
hold a seminar and demonstration tonight in the
Field House. The event, which begins at 7:30pm,
will give students the opportunity to view and .
participate in karate.
A $1 admission fee will be charged to all students.
Students wishing to participate are asked to bring
a uniform and to pay $10.

Beavers strike again
For the second time in five days residents living
along the Miracle Mile in Dover are without power.
The probable cau~e for this reoccuring nightmare
- beavers.
. Although no officials of Public Service of New
Hampshire or the Dover Police Department have
accused the beavers as of yet, they are the likely
culprits.

Tarp takes teammate
St. Louis Cardinals speedster Vince Coleman was
not fast enough to escape the wrath of a tarp-rolling
machine at Busch Stadium Sunday.
Coleman was standing too close to the rolling
tarpaulin when it was dispersed to protect the field
from rain. Before ground crews could stop the
machine Coleman's leg had been trapped. He was
not seriously injured.

Confused moose dies
enroute to N,H
A half-ton moose that had roamed Rhode Island
for several weeks died last Monday while biologists
were attempting to move it to New Hampshire.
The reason for the moose showing up in the
populated area of Providence is reported to be a
foghorn.
Biologists said the moose could have been drawn
to the foghorn because it thought it was another
moose. It is now moose mating season. "They'll
answ,e r to anything at this point," said an environmental official.
The moose died after it had been tranquilized
and strapped to a trailer by wildlife officials.

UNH alumnus
freezes up
UNH alumnus Greg Smith hoped to swim from
Portsmouth to Boston last weekend in the frigid
47 degree Atlantic Ocean.
His 55 mile trek was stopped short by what Smith
described as "cold." Smith, a self-proclaimed
adventurer and humanitarian, swam seven miles
before leg cramps stopped him.
He was swimming to raise funds for famine relief
· in Africa.

Church gives students
opportunity to speak-out
Students will have the opportunity to express
their views on the status of women in the Catholic
Church and in society when The Catholic Student
Center and the Christian Life Center hold two
"listening sessions" in the MUB this Sunday and
again. on October 30th.
This Sunday's meeting will be held from 1 to
3 p.m. in the Hillsborough-Sullivan Room and the
meeting on the 30th will be held in the library of
_the Catholic Student Center from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

"Come on down."
Game show announcer Johnny Olson died last
Sunday at the age of 75. Olson's "come on down"
will be missed by all "Price is Right" fans.
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T-Hall to get $1m new look
By Leonard E. Dodge
~ Thompson Hall, the oldest
building on ·campus will look
like the newest, at least on the
inside.
The $1,000,000 renovation
project,. which has been in the
pipeline for the past five years,
will begin next spring.
The money is coming from
the Capital Campaign Fund, and
· money the University receives
in gift/ charity form from alumni, businesses and corporations.
"No money for this project is
coming from students," said
Skip Devito, UNH director of
Facilities Planning and Services.
Despite plans to begin construction next spring, no outside
contractor has been hired. "A
contractor will not be found for
quite a while," said Devito.
The University receives bids
from outside contractors in two
different ways. There is the
lump-sum bid process, where
the contractors bid for the
project. The other is the construction management process,
where a consultant firm is hired,
Thompson Hall, the University's oldest building, will soon to make cost estimates on the
pieces of the work and different
undergo a major renovation. (Timothy Leavitt photo)
companies bid for this work.

'The consultant also guarantees usage to the building, and there
certain work will be done by the is testimony to this," Devito
contractors.
said.
"I have no idea which route
The interior will be reconis going to be taken. It is the structed to make better use of
Board of Trustees decision,'' said space. According to Devito a
Devito.
new staircase is an example of
However, last week the Board the work.
of Trustees approved of the
The renovations will also
architectural firm of Perry, make the building more safe.
Dean and Bennett. The archi- "The fire escape at the back of
tectural firm over the ne.x t 2 the building is not quite good
months will ~esign the plans enough,'' said Devito.
and make ·sure their proposed
Another reason for the recondesign stays within the one struction is "the inside does not
million dollar limit.
express the U-:iiversity values
"If the work designed does right now, as the outside is a
not stay within the one million good quality of the University,"
dollar limit, then the architects said Devito.
did not do their job right,'' said
One major problem the UniDevito. "There is not much versity is encountering is where
leeway as far as money."
·the employees of the building
After the architects are done, are going to be relocated during
they will go back ro· the Board reconstruction.
of Trustees for approval of their
The President's office, Vice
plans.
President of Academic Affairs
"The work will mostly be and Vice President of Financial
done in the interior of the Affairs and Research, Director
building,'' according to Devito. of Administrative Services and
"The exterior will remain es- the Registrar's office are just
sentially the same, but the a few of the dozens of off ices·
interior wil'I be undergoing that will have-to be relocated.
extensive changes."
"This is a very difficult situation
"There is ovet 90 years of and a lot of the dispersion is
uosol~ed," said Devito.
1

Health ELF comes to UNH
By Cynthya Cumings
Health risk appraisals are
being offered to UNH faculty
and staff through a new campus
health.awareness program ELF
(Exercise for Life through Fitness). The appraisals show
health and safety risks associated with common lifestyle factors.
Interested faculty and staff
will complete a personal health
questionnaire and have their
blood pressure taken by a RN
from the Exeter Visiting Nurses
Association.
Within- a week and a half, the

individual will ·receive a computerized analysis that points
out their major health risks.
At least seventy-five people
have participated in the program since its inception on
September 23, according to
Claudia Finlay, a RN from the
Exeter Visiting Nurses Association.
Currently located in Room
2A of Thompson Hall, the
program is primarily focusing
on staff and faculty who work
here. The program will circulate
throughout campus offering this
service in many buildings.

"Until you see the facts on
paper, you don't take it seriously," said Cindy Kulp, 21, a
receptionist at the Registrar's
Office who recently participated
in the program. "I wore a seat
belt for the first time in my life
that next day." Kulp explained
that she learned that for her age
group, the leading cause of death
is motor vehicle accidents.
According to her appraisal,
Kulp said she should find more
enjoyable forms of exercise and
needs to quit smoking.

FITNESS, page 8

UAC admis sion policy altered
By Julie Barker
A new method for the availability and acceptance of applications for admittance to the
Undergraduate Apa~ment Com-

plex has been established to
eliminate the lengthy and often
inaccurate waitlists, according
to Becky Woods, assistant manager of the complex. "The new

method is fairer to everyone.
We're hoping this will save a
lot of time and money," she said.
"Students could be on our
waitlist for up to two years in
our old system, and often by
then they were no longer interested,'' Woods said. Under the
new system, applications will
be available on a semester rather
t9an yearly basjs.
"This way, students will always know what their 'Status is,"
said Nancy Gaudet, manager of
the UAC.
"It is our hope that everyone
·will benefit by learning sooner
about their status," said Woods.
"This will also make it so only
those interested in moving in
will apply."
The new system will be effective November 11, 1985,
when applications will be available for the spring semester.
According to Woods, 25 vacancies are expected at mid-year.
Students will have the best
chance of being offered a space
in the apartments at mid-year
by applying individually.
"We're making the improvement for the students," said
Gaudet. "We're psyched so
Lengthy waitil~g lists for students applying to live in the many students want to live here
. University apartment complex could be eliminated by a new because we feel it's the best place
to live on campus."
application system. (Timothy Leavitt photo)

Fall is the time when the ravine .r eflects New England at its
most beautiful. (File photo)

Paren ts'\Ve ekend
• •
•
a m1n1-v
acat1on
By Valerie Deneen
The third weekend in October
parents have the opportunity
to experience UNH student life.
Parents' Weekend is two days
of workshops, lectures, dinners,
and entertainment designed to
introduce UNH parents to the
University.
"Basically, it's a weekend
when parents can visit while
at the same time be entertained
by and introduced to the University ," explains Assistant
Director of Student Activities,
Renee Ramano.
The weekend begins on Friday morning when parents arn
arrange to go to classes. "Faculty
have the right to close their
classes, but only those with
exams or nude models really do
so," said Jan Smith, program
advisor in the Student Activities
Office.
Saturday and Sunday there are
workshops with subjects ranging · from - financial aid to

campus-related alcohol and drug
usage and trom health care to
career planning and placement
services available to students.
"It's a real inside glimpse of the
University," said Director of
Student Activities, Jeff Onore.
But the weekend offers more
than introductory tours and
lectures. Smith sees Parents'
Weekend as a kind of mini
vacation. "We try to make this
a get-away weekend in New
Hampshire. There's always a
football game, special dinners
with students, staff and faculty,
and student entertainment like
the New Hampshire Gentlemen
and the New Hampshire Notables."
Student Sue Larkin sums up
the weekend's purpose. "My
parents send me to school but
don't know what I'm doing,
what I'm learning, or what
things are open to me as a
student. This is their chance to
find out."
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Bulimia and
~ingeing
Food and
Weight Control

DCE offers' sales workshops

SENIOR

PORTRAITS

By Leonard E. Dodge
The Division of Continuing
Education (DCE) is sponsoring
two workshops beginning October 28, on management and
sales skills in banking and
related fields.
The workshops cost $13 5
each and include lunch and
parking fees.

- ~.

proble~s

Stephen J. Little M. Ed
603-430-8881 :
Sepcialized treatment of
Eating Disorders

Tired of the plastique pho-to
look? Have your portrait taken
casually or decked out as you
wish you could look like. Reasonable rates. Taken at your convenience.

Cheryle St. Onge M.F.A.
659-6528

&..----------•~

YOUNG'S- RESTAuRANT
48 MAIN ST.
DURHAM, NH

~~These

programs
are open to students, but are directed toward
those in industry
and business, so .
they can obtain
skills otherwise unobtainable."

868-2688
~reakfast

Special

Dick's Breakast special:
One egg with cheese and
your choice of bacon, ham
or sausage sandwiched between a grilled english muffin with homefries and coffee. $2.00

Luncheon Special
Turkey salad melt served
on a Thomas English muffin
with tomato and cheese hot
from the broiler with a cup
of homemade soup. $2.50

Dinner Special
Hot roast beef sandwich with mashed, french fries or _
coleslaw. $2.50

1

Despite the fact the U niversity is sponsoring the programs,
they are not designed for students. "The DCE primarily
meets needs for adults seeking
to begin a college career or
looking for career development," said Gary Ensign, associate director of DCE.
The first program is "Cross
-Selling Bank Services," scheduled for Monday, October 28
from 9 to 4 p.m. The program
is designed to help people
improve their skills in lo~by
salesmanship, recognizing customer needs and making appropriate recommendatiohs f6r

bank services. The program will
be taught by Marybeth LeJacq,
a series manager for the New
Hampshire Association of Savings Banks.
The other program, entitled
"Telemarketing," will take place
on Wednesday, November 6, at
the New England Center.
"Telemarketing will feature
topics on how to sell products
over the telephone, how to sell
benefits and recognizing customer needs. Kathleen Kimball,
a teacher for DCE and the
American Institute of Banking

in Boston is conducting the
workshop.
The workshop will also discuss the advantages and disadvantages of telemarketing.
"The number of people who
register for these programs is
relatively small," said Ensign.
"These programs are open to
students, but are directed toward
those in· industry and business,
so they can obtain skills otherwise unobtainable."
To register you can call DCE
at 862-2015 for more informatiqn.

Pumpkins are already capturing the imagination of students
in preparation for Halloween. (file photo)

'RECREATIONAL SPORTS
INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS
SESSION. II
AEROBICS
AQUA EXERCISE
BODY BUILDING/W. WEIGHTS
SW/ M F!_TN ESS
& STROKE TRAINING

REG: OCT. 14-25
COURSE: OCT. 28-DEC. 13

Contact: Rec Sports
RM. 151
Field House
868-2031
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Heart healthy food offered
By Fiona Jameson
students to learn about heart
UNH Dining Services, in healthy alternatives, but we
conjunction with the American want it to be fun. I think the
Heart Association, will launch balloons and apples wilJ be fun."
Dawson also stated that the
1000 red balloons and give away
a dozen bushels of apples in addition of more fresh products
front of T-Hall at noon on and more fruit has added some
Wednesday. The balloon launch expense, and she hopes students
marks the start of a new dining will not waste as much food in
service program, called Creative
Cuisine.
"Creative Cuis,ine is the name
given by the American Heart '
Association to programs in
institutional s.ettings which
inform and educate consumers.
Their goal is for students to By Ruth Stearns
choos-e foods that are heart
This semester, The American
healthy," said Hannelone Dawson, Education Program Coor- · Sign Language Program at the
University of New Hampshire
d~nator for UNH Dining Ser- Manchester (UNH-M) is survtces.
viving
because they were
"We made a major push this
summer to change recipes. We awarded a five-year, $375,000
have removed fat where po.s- federal grant.
The sign language program
sible, substituting vegetable oil
began
in 1978. UNH-M rewith no cholesterol. We've also
removed salt and added herbs. ceived one ·g rant in 1982. This
There is now an herb bar, so enabled the school to expand
students can add their own . t~eir faculty said Laura Swabey, ·
dtrector of the Program and an
touch."
A logo from the Heart Asso- assistant professor of sign lanciation will appear next to better guage interpretation. UNH-M
choice items, and the fat content will now be able to maintain
for that item will be listed under their faculty and special program with the help of the new
the logo, according to Dawson.
"We have five nutrition ma- grant; he said.
According to Swabey, the
jors working on presenting
educational displays in the grant will fund one full-time
dining halls," said Dawson. One faculty position, four scholarsuch display illustrates the ships, books and videos for a
amount of fat consumed after weekly language laboratory.
UNH-M contains the most
drinking a week's worth (28
elaborate
library for deaf people,
glasses) of whole milk, 2 %
Swabey said. Some of the grant
lowfat milk or skim milk.
Dawson said, "It has been money will be used in maintainclearly established that too much ing this special library.
The program has three aims:
fat and cholesterol is detrimental to your health. We want to educate those interested in

the future as they have in the
past.
The American Heart Association contributed the balloons
and pamphlets which will be
available on Wednesday, and
the New Hampshire Apple

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: Pfato, ,Drew Christie,
Philosophy, Room 216, Hamilton Smith, 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m . .
SPANISH FILM SERIES: "El Super" Room 303,James, 4
p.m. Admission $1. .
.
-

I
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Sign language, .
program gets grant

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16
SOCCER: Women's vs. Providence, 2 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "The Homecoming" Matinee,
Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 2 p.m. Students/Employees/ Alumni/Seniors $4, General $5.

a degree, to suppieinenc other
degrees or just to learn a new,
interesting language, Swabey
said.
There are approximately 50
students in this UNH-M program, all of whom have their
hearing. Students_ spend their
first year learning sign language
and studying the deaf culture.
During the second year, they
learn to spontaneously translate
between English and American
Sign Language.
The program produces about
ten graduates a year with associate's degrees in sign language
interpretation, Swabey said.
Students are then ready to take
the state certification examination which enables graquates
to fill positions in schools, state
agendes, hospitals, courts or
political organizations.
"American sign language is
a language totally apart from
any other language," said Swabey. "It has its own syntax and
grammar. The deaf have their
own traditions, values, literature
and heroes. It is a ve'ry interesting and beneficial language
to learn."

SOCCER: Men's vs. Dartmouth, 3 p.m.
LECTURE: Sexuality, The Roles of Women and Theology
of Liberation. Speaker, Rosemarie Mururo. Room 325, Horton,
7 p.m.
THURSDAY,OCTOBER17
BROWN-BAG-IT AT THE GALI.ERIES: Film, "Parrish
Blue," about artist Maxfield Parrish whose work is included
in the Galleries current exhibition. Art Galleries, Paul Arts;
Noon.
COLLOQUIM: "Synesthesia in Perception and Language,"
Dr. Lawrence Marks, professor of epidemiology and psychology
at Yale Un~versity. Room 207, Horton, 3:30 to 5 p.m.
PHYSICS COLLOQUIM: "The Life History of a. Cosm~c Ray,"
speaker, Dr. William Webber, Professor of Physics. Room
3U3, James, 4 p.m.
·
MUSO FILM: "The Compleat Beatles," Strafford Room,·
MUB, 7 & 9:30 p.m. Students $1, Non-students $2.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "The Homecoming," Johnson
Theater,PaulArts 8p.m.Stu·
dents/Employees/ Alumni/Seniors $4, General $5.
MUB' PUB: MUSO presents Now Sound' Express, Dj, PUB,
8 p.m. Students $1, Non-students $2.
FRIDAY OCTOBER 18
PARENT'S WEEKEND

$1,000 SCHOLARSHIP

FRIDAYS AT NOON: University Theater Workshop
Auditioning Do's and Don'ts. Hennessy Theater, Paul Arts'
Noon - 1 p.m. Open to entire UNH community. Bring you:
lunch and camera.

The Wesley Powell and
Beverly Swain Powell Scholarship
Open to full-time undergraduate students with an interest in public service as demonstrated
by course of study and participation in rela~ed extra curricular activities on and off campus.
Finan~ial need will be fOnsidered.

CROSS COUNTRY: Women vs. UConn/PC, 3 p.m.
NEW HAMPSHIRE INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR: Issues
in Islamic Revivalism~ Pakistan, John Esposito College of
the Holy Cross. Forum Room, Library, 4 p.m.
'

Applications available at the Financial Aid Office, Thompson Hall

FACULTY LECTURE SERIES: The Writer's Obligation
to Truth (Verite, Verisimilitude, History, and Fact) John
Yount, English Dept. A noted novelist examines the evolution
of a real-life experience onto the printed Eage. What changes?
Why? Strafford Room, Memoriaf Union, 8 p.m.

Deadline: November 1, 1985

M . U.S . 0 .

:-tS

f\\..tAs~~'~i~s~" ...

~
THE COMPLEAT
I

~~Jl\IJf~S

STRAFFORD ROOM, IN THE MUB

'~

Thursday, October 17th, 1985
7:00 & 9:30 pm

I
UNH Students $1.00
Nonstudents $2.00
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The Songs
Rock and Roll Music • All My
Loving •.Mr. Moonlight • A Thste of
Honey • Kansas City • Roll Over
Beethoven • Words of Love • Long
Tull Sally • Please Please Me •
I Saw Her Standing There • She
Loves You • 1Wist and Shout •
It Won't Be Long • I Wanna Hold
Your Hand • From Me To You • A
Hard Day's Night • I'm Happy Just
to Dance With You • I'm A Loser •
Things We Said Today • Ticket To
Ride • Help! • You're Gonna Lose
That Girl • Yesterday • Nowhere
Man • If I Needed Someone • She's
• A Woman • Tuxman • Tomorrow
Never Knows • Strawberry Fields
Forever • Penny Lane • A Day in
the Life • Being for the Benefit of
Mr. Kite • Let It Be it Blackbird •
Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club
Band • I'm So Tired • Lucy in the
Sky With Diamonds • All You
Need Is Love • Love You To •
Magical Mystery Tour• Hello.
Goodbye•
Hey Jude•
Revolution •
Yellow Submar'ine •
Because • Etc.

UNIVERSITY THEATER: "The Homecoming," Johnson
Theater,PaulArts 8p.m.Students/Employees/ Alumni/Seniors $4, General $5.

............................ •••
-

~•

:
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EUROPEA~
VACATION
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PG-13
7& 9pms1.7s

Jidftt.

: · New Acquisitions:
•
Amadeus
:
Breakfast Club
:.

•••
••
••

Matinee 2:00 pm

•

Follow That Bird G •

•

Sat, Sun, Mon $1.25

•

Mpissikn~
in Action 2 •• ~·
. . · ~.· · . . . :
or y s Revenge.~ · · ·
· •
Police Academy 2

~

,

-

•

Also VCR rentals
NO MEMBERSHIP OR DEPOSIT
is required

spec1al
.

Tues. & Wed. - only $1.25 a tape

.
•

'

•
•.

:
•

•

•
•

•
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ACADEMIC

CAREER

$1,000 .SCHOLARSHIP: The Wesley Powell and···
Beverly Swain Powell Scholarship is open to fulltime undergraduate students with an interest'in
public service as de!Ilonstrated by CQurse of study
and participation in related extra-curricular
activities -0n and off campus. Financial need will
be considered. Applications available at Financial
Aid Office, Thorppson Hall. Deadline, November
1, 1985.

INTERNATIONAL CAREER FORUM: The Office
of Career Planning and Placement, Room 203,
Huddleston, has information and student registration forms on this forum to be held in Boston
on Saturday, October 19.

OVERSEAS POST: Sponsored by French Department. English language teaching assistantship
in a French secondary school available. Graduating
seniors with a strong background in French are
invited to submit applications by noon, November
15, 1985.lnformation in French Department, Room
102 Murkland.
BANKING WORKSHOPS: Sponsored by Division
of Continuing Education. To help develop and
improve management and sales skills for professionals in banking. The following workshops will
be held in the New England Center, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. at a cost of $135; Wednesday, October 16 "The Effective Calling Officer;" Monday, October
28 - "Cross-Selling Bank Serv~ces;" Wednesday,
November 6 - "Telemarketing." To register or
for more information, call 862-2015.
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS: Sponsored by Division of Continuing
Education. For managers and technical. staff in
business and industry. Workshops held at New
England Center from 9_a.m. to 4 p.m. except the
computer workshops ·which are held in Barton.
Cost is $135. Tuesday, October 22 - Managing Stress;
Wednesday, October 23 - Finance For the NonFinancial Manager; Saturday, October 26 - Lotus
1-2-3 Workshop. For more information or to
register, call 862-2015.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
COMMITTEE ON CENTRAL AMERICA MEETING: Join us to make a difference. US bombs are
being used in El Salvador. Appalled? Do something
about it - get informed. Come to our meeting.
Tuesday, October 15, Room 215, Horton, 7 p.m.
TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE: Sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ. Paul Stainsen, student at Gordon
Conwell, speaks on the spirit filled life. Tuesday,
October 15, Room 207, Horton, 7 p.m.
AIDS CHAPTER I: Sponsored by Campus Gay
Alliance. Learn the facts and dispel the myths.
Informative video of a NOV A program will be
followed by discussion. Facilitated by UNH Health
Education. Philip Hale Room, Tuesday, October
15, Paul Arts, 7:30 p.m.
UNH HORSEMAN'S CLUB MEETING: Video
will be shown. Wednesday, October 16, Classroom,
·
Light Horse Barns, '5 p.m.
DISCUSSION OF JEWISH IDENTITY ON CAMPUS: Sponsored by Jewish Students Organization.
Discussion led by Rabbi Ben Or of Nashua.
Wednesday, October 16, Room 201, McConnell,
7p.m.
PEOPLE FOR A FREE SOUTH AFRICA MEETING: We are working to help end apartheid in
South Africa by educating the student body and
working towards divestment of UNH funds. We
are a growing organization and would appreciate
··any support. Wednesdays, Room 141, Hamilton
Smith, 7 to 9 p.m.
INTERFAITH DIALOGUE: Sponsored by Protestant Student Gathering. Students from various
religious backgrounds will be discussing issues
such as our images of God, how we determine what
is right and wrong, and whether faith and reason
compete. Wednesday, October 16, Philip Hale
Room, Paul Arts, worship at 7 p.m., program 7 :45
'to 9 p.m.
GERONTOLOGY RESOURCE COMMITTEE
GUEST SPEAKER: Steve Cutler, Department of
Sociology, University of Vermont. Topic: Changes
in Social and Political Attitudes: Have the Elderly
Become More Conservative or More Liberal?
Thursday, October 17, Room 26, Murkland, 12:30
p.m.

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT'S
BULLETIN 1: I~ you have not received this bulletin
the listing of companies coming to campus and
the deadline ·dates, please drop by Room 203,
Huddleston. Deadlines start this week.

HEALTH
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS STEP MEETING:
Every Tuesday, Wolff House, 12:30 _to 2 p.m.
HEAL TH SER VICES CONSUMER BOARD
MEETING: Tuesday, October 15, Room 18,
Hamilton Smith, 1 p.m.
HOW TO HA VE A GOOD PAR TY: Sponsored
by Health Education Center. Workshop on responsible party planning, Christensen, 7th floor, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, October 15.
LIAR'S CLUB: Sponsored by Health Education
Center. Facts and fallacies regarding alcohol and
effects on body and behavior ·in a game type format.
Tuesday, October 15, Stoke, 6th floor, 8:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S HEALTH COUNSELING: Sponsored.
by Health Services- Health Education Center.
Availability of one to one counseling with a
superv~sed counseling education intrern from the
Grad_uate Program in Counseling, Department
of Education. For women interested in exploring
the emotional aspects of women's issues such as.
relationships. dependence, independence, body 1
image. Wednesdays, Health Education Center, 9>
a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 862-3823 for more information.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS OPEN DISCUSS 10 N: Wednesday, Wolff House, noon.
THE HEALTHIEST CHOICE CLUB MEETING:
Sponsored by Dining Services. For students who
want to evaluate their diet and increase their
knowledge about nutrition and health. Run by senior
nu~rition students. Wednesday, October 16, downstairs, HuddlestoQ, 6:30 p.m.

Stella Scamman
named new trustee
By Leonard E. Dodge
Stella Scamman, a 1963 UNH
,graduate, has been appointed
to the Board of Trustees by the ·
Governor's Council.
Scamman was appointed by
Governor Sununu on September.
11, and confirmed by the Executive Council on the 25th by
unanimous consent.
''I've been involve.cl with
UNH ever since I graduated.
I've been going to U niv.e rsity
events, football and hockey
games with my husband," said
·
Scamman.
Scammon's husband, Douglas
Scamman Jr., is a state representative, and has served in the
house for 14 years.
'TU probably be serving on
the ·Agriculture Committee of
the Board," Scamman said. In
this capacity, Scamman will be
an agriculture representative,
serving the interest of the
·University System's agriculture
program. 'TU make sure there

The New Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room
151 of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business
Office hou~s: Monday - Frida~ 10 am - 2 pm. Academic year subscription:
$20.00. Third class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
responsible ~or typo~raphi~al or other err~rs, but will reprint that part
?f an a.dvert1semenr m which a typographical error appears, if notified
1mmed1ately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New Hampshire,
151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH 03824. 10,000 copies printed per issue
by Journal Tribune Biddeford, Maine.

SUPER LOW Prices
on VIDEO RENTALS
Movies

CONTRACEPTIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM:
Sponsored by Health Education Center Health
Servic~s. Information a~ut the currently ~vailable
methods of contraception and responsible sexual
behavior will be discussed. Wednesday October
'
16, Christensen 3-C, 7 p.m. ·

VCR'S

Where else, but . ..
ALLIED SERVICES
Durham Shopping Center

ACADEMIC SERVICES: Registration is required.
Call 2-3527 or stop by Room 2E Stoke Hall Cluster.
Additional $5 ,charge for non-USNH personnel.
All courses are held in the Stoke Cluster Classroom
unless otherwise indicated.

CARPOOLING: Are you tired of the "parking space
search?" Share a ride with someone -- Join a carpool.
Stop by or call the Commuter/Transfer Center,
Room 136, Memorial Union, 2-3612 to signup.
We get potential carpoolers together.
MA TH A~~IETY WORKSHOP: Sponsored by
Non-Traditional Student Program. Facilitated by
Judy Rector of Math Department. Tuesday, October
15, Underwood House, 17 Rosemary Lane, 1:30
to 3 p.m. For more information call Underwood
House, 862-3647.

MUSLIM STUDENTS' ORGANIZATION FRIDAY PRAYER: Fridays, Carroll Room, Memorial
Union, 12:30 p.m.

NON-TRADITONAL STUDENT PROGRAM
BAG LUNCH: Bring a lunch and get to know other
non-traditional students. Wednesdays, Underwood
House, 17 Rosemary Lane, noon to 2 p.m.

RECEPTION HONORING WOMEN'S ATHLETICS: Sponsored by UNH Commission on the Status
of Women. Join the Commission for this reception
and for the UNH Field Hockey Team's game against
UMass which follows at noon. Saturday, October
19, Alumni Room, New Hampshire Hall 10:30
a.m. to noon.

MEDIATION SIMULATION: Sponsored by Commuter/Transfer Center. Observe a mediation
simulation sponsored by the UNH Mediation
Project. Applications to become a mediator will
be available. Wednesday, October 16, Belknap
Room, MUB, 7 to 8:30 p.m. and Thursday October
17, Merrimack Room, MUB, 12:30 to 2 p.~.

$7.99~ithonemovie

*Weekend rate slightly higher.

Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are listed
below.

GENERAL

$1.99

(Both VHS and Beta!)
NO MEMBERSHIP FEES!

COMPUTER SERVICES

BEGINNING SPSSX (VMS)-1,2: SPSSX is one
of the better known statistical packages for use
on large computers. This course describes how
to access SPSSX and covers basic SPSSX commands
a~d concepts. Prerequisite: Basic knowledge of
either VMS or TOPSlO. No statistical background
is expected but would be helpful. Tuesday, October
22 and Thursday, October 24 from 10 a.m. to noon,
$6 fee.

is a well-balanced agricultural
program offered to students,"
said Scamman.
When asked if sh~ supports
the UNH Trustees to withdraw
all funds from South Africa, an
explosive issue this year at
UNH, Scamman said, "Being
new, I will listen to all sides of
the issue, and will serve the best
interests of the University
System."
Scamman is a very active
member in the business world.
She owns three. businesses,
Creative Crickets, a gift shop,
Stratham Agway, a home and
garden service and a 300 acre
dairy farm.
She taught public school from
1963-69 in Stratham. Scamman
has been a member of the Exeter
Chamber of Commerce since
1982. She has also served as
supervisor of the checklists,
town auditor and school district
clerk over a period of 12 years.

868-1011

~

PHOTOSMITH

THE QUALITY STANDARD FOR NEW ENGLAND
48 Main St. Durham
868-1000
•Original Rolls in by 10:3,9 AM
•Same Day Color Print Film
Finished After 5:00 PM
Processing
WE WANT YOU TO BE HAPPY with all your PHOTOSMITH photos.
If for any reason you are noL. Please say so. We will either remake
them to vour satisfaction or cheerfully refund your money.

······················
coupon '
· with this
·······~··············
FREE
EXTRA SET OF PRINTS
'i:l
Receive a Second Set of Color Prints FREE
with Every Roll
of 110, 126, 35mm, Disc Color Print Film Processed.
Limit 2 Rolls Per Coupon
One Coupon Per Order. Expires 11/1/85
Cannot Be Combined .With Other Offers.

:c

0
....,
0
Cf>
3:

:::j

:c

•••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••
with this coupon
$2.00 OFF
PHOTOSMITH LAB
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
c valid on sizes 135, 110, 126 and Disc Kodacolor or Campatible Color Print Film
Limit 2 Rolls Per Coupon. One Coupon Per Order. Cannot Be Combined With Other Offers.

•••••••••••••••••••••• •
••••••••••••••••••••••
236 Central Avenue, Dover
Weeks Plaza/Weeks Traffic Circle, Dover
High Street, Hampton
11/1/85
48 Main Street, Durham
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IMPROVE GRADES
Professionally Typed Paper
Get Results

Custom
T-Shirt
Printing

*Special Rates
Available for Students.

T-SHIRTS• GOLF SHIRTS•
LONG SLEEVE BEEFY rs
SWEAT SHIRTS• HATS ·
& TOTES

Free Pickup and Delivery
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Call Brenda at Seacoast
Secretarial Services-

3131 LAFAYETTE RO.AD. PORTSMOUTH. NH 03801

430-9580.
-

(603) 431 ·8319

-- ,
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October 15-21

I.

CAFERTERIA LUNCHEONS
Let us do the cooking
Tueday, October 15

~.:~er

';

.

·Typing, Selection
and Envelopes
25 copies* 25 envelopes* 25 ex~ra sheets of paper·

Chicken Parcels
Spinach Lasagne
Sweet Potatoes and Apples
Venetian Green Beans
Cream of Watercress Soup
Chicken. Lemon and Egg Soup
Cheesecake

.

(Changes easily made with OU;r 30 day memory storage.)

'!>:

Open Monday - Friday 8:30-5:30

J

.~

Wednesday, October 16
Meatballs with Gravy
Mushroom Quiche .
Rice
Lyonnaise Carrots
Clam Chowder
Pea Soup
Bread Pudding

THE LEGEND CONTINUES •••

Thursday, October 17
Cajun Shepard's Pie with
Hot Sauce
Stuffed Eggplant
Red Beans & Rice
Cajun Style Cabbage
Chicken Gumbo Creole
French Onion Soup
Pecan Pie

THE VOX/TURNABOUT
INTRODUCTORY SAMPLER SERIES
CLASSICAL CASSETTES,...,TIMELESS ENTERTAINMENT

.
1

CLASSICS MADE AFFORDABLE-AT A PRICE

so.omoht on iano
Series 1 - Coneertos
ALFRED BRENDEL ~ ABBEY
SIMON. PETER FRANKL

Works by LISZT
BEETHOVEN
MOZART
CHOPIN
etc

~

i · ·.

300th Birthday
€e/ebra.tion

·. ALMIGHTY
BACH
10 TIMELESS
MASTERPIECES

·I

J.1'
~

~
-

rov CAN'T DUPLICATE

OF
·woLFGANG

MORE MAGIC

AMADEUS
MOZART

\'ol. 2: '."lore Selections from
The \'ox /Turnabout Catalog
featuring Alfred Brendel,
Christa Ludwiii.
Jascha Horenstein & others

1

I

Spotlight tm _ViOlill"

Series I · Concerto
·AARON ROSAND,
RUGGIERO RICCI
IYRY GITLIS,
LAUTENBACHER

Friday, OctobE;lr 18
Ratatouille
Sloppy Joes
Peas
Buttered Noodles
Spinach Soup
Monday, October 21
Cog Au Vin
Stuffed Tomatoes
Potato Puts
Grated Carrots
Herbed Boullon
Zucchini Soup
Cheesecake

PISTACHIO'S
Mid-terms are around the corner.
Take a study break while you can!!
Monday-Friday 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Weekends Noon-11 p.m.
CAFERTERIA
10 Selections from the
Vox/Turnabout & Vox Box
. Catalog

On the run?
Try our Donut Special!
· your choice of donut, coffee
and a small orange juice 85¢

SPOTLIGHT ON';.
GUITAR
~~

Works by Albeniz,
de Falla, Turina ,
Vivaldi, Paganini,
Villa-Lobos . et al. ·

14 Selections from the
Vox/Turnabout, Vox Box
and Candide Catalog

GAMES ROOM

THE SERIES THAT OPENS THE
WORLD OF MUSIC - YOUR BEST
WAY TO MEET THE MASTERS

We also feature
the popular
ALLEGRO CASSETTE
series at just
l for $10

NIJINSKY
KRAMER vs . KRAMER
MANHATTAN · 10
APOCALYPSE NOW
BREAKING AWAY

THE BOOK LOFT
at Town & Campus
64 Main Street
Durham, NH

Campus Tournaments
Darts, Tuesday, October 22,

7p.m.

All tournaments are open to both men and women. ·
will be awarded to all tournament winners.
Entry Fee>$1

Trophie~

I

GIVE THE GIFT OF MUSIC

Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,

MUB
October 24
October 25
October 26

PUB
Now Sound Express
WUNH 91.3 Night
James Dean Night
"Rebel without a Cause
"On the Waterfront"

1

New LP's have arrived for our special selection
of classicals $2.49 each or 5 for $10.00

Doors open at 8 p.m. Positive ID-UNH ID required.
Admittance to 18 and up.

' ·
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COUPON SPECIAL . .

1

I

RESUMES

(c~ntinued

INCLUDES TYPING
· 1MATCHING PAPER

1

--------"TEACH~ouT'•'- - - - - - -

25
I

-DISSERTATIONS
-THESIS
-ALL PRINTING ORDERS

10%

·1
I
I

8¢ PHOTOCOPIES I
--------~}I
*
STAR SPECIAL -------------RED--------------

DISCOUNT.

........

I

ANY ORDER RECEIPT WITH RED STAR WILL RECEIVE 1
I
AN ADDITIONAL CREDIT TOWARD PU.RCHASE OF I
.
$2~0

•

STUD ENTS !
WHEN YOU NEED COPIES

._..._ THINK

.

. . CAMPUS COPY I PRnmHC
47 MAIN STREET DURHAM, NH
. (Across from ·Jodi's) 868-2450

lI

!
I
I
I

from page 1)

he thought generating interest ment will bring about positive is a .branch of the Progressive
in the situation is beneficial. He change. "They (the white·go- Students Network which also
expressed more enthusiasm, vernment) don't care about the includes such groups as the
though, for the formal sympo- blacks unless it will hurt their Committee on Central America,
sium on South Africa which will economy," said Jim Oloughin, Campus Gay Alliance, Greenbe held this week. "They will a member of SFSA. When or- peace, and the Young Socialist
have a better response," he said, ganizations divest, he said, they Alliance. According to Jeffrey,
SFSA plans to continue in their
"People coming will be much start talking.
The University of New · present efforts although they
more serious." The Center for
International Perspectives will · Hampshire has completed a will abandon the shanty in front
present the symposium Tues- partial divestment ·in South _of the Dimond Library by Tuesday, October 15 in the Strafford Africa; It has removed its hold- day evening. After that they
Room at the Memorial Union ings in three companies in that plan to take other action to
Building. It will run from 12:30 nation which refused to sign the educate students about their
Sullivan Principles, a guide to cause, but will not disclose their
to 2:30.
plans. "We' re going to do someDespite organizational prob- non-racist corporate practice.
According to Oloughin, Stu- thing else on campus." was all
lems, the members of Students
for a Free South Africa remain dents for a Free South Africa Jeffrey would say.
optimistic and believe divest-

---------------CUISINE--------~----(continued from page 5)
Growers Association contributed the apples.
Scheduled to be at the balloon
launch and apple give-away are
Stephen Taylor, State Commis-

sioner of Agriculture; UNH
professors Samuel Smith, an
expert in nutrition, and Robert
Kertzer, an expert in exercise;
and officials from the New

~--------~~-----------------J.

Hampshire Chapter of the
American Heart Association .
They will be available to answer
questions during the event.

-FITNE SS(continued from page 3)
Aside from the health risk
appraisal, Kulp emphasized the
concern of the nurse for her
personal health. They spent
nearly an hour discussing her
lifestyle, and she was provided
with many beneficial pam·
phlets.
"It made me aware of just
what the health risks are for
someone in my age group."
The program is currently
being funded by a grant from
the State of New Hampshire
Division of Public Health Services. Finlay wrote the original
grant for Exeter and it was
extended to include faculty and
staff at UNH. It is possible that
this service may eventually be
offered to all UNH undergraduates.
"The main goal of the program is to make the general
public more aware of health
· risks," Finlay stressed. "You can
point out the risks, but the
bottom line is up to the individual person to make the
changes needed in their lifestyle
to lower their health risks."

Special'
Bicycle
Sale

.Get down to business faster.
.With the BA-35.
A powerful combination.
calculatiPns, amortizations
Think business. With
payments.
balloon
students have always needed, and
you
means
BA~35
The
busithis is it: an affordable,
the BA~) 5 Stullenr
Business An~ilyst.
spend less time calculating,
ness-oriented calculator.
and more time learning. One
The Texas Instruments
BA-35, the Student Business keystroke takes the place
of many.
Analyst.
The calculator is just part INSTRUME NTS
Its built-in busi'1ess
Creatin,!.; useful prnJucts
of the package. You also get
formulas let you perform
anll sen·ices for you.
a hook that follows most
complicated finance,
business courses: the B1c-;iness
accounting and statistical
Analyst Guidebook. Business
functions - the ones that
professors hclped u~ write it,
usually require a lotoftime
and a stack of reference hooks, to help you get the most out
like present and future value of calculator and classroom.

Nishiki
Olympic 12
·Reg. s32s

If there's one thing business

-'_ii.I
V

TEXAS

Sale

*285 ~Pkg,..

Includes Alloy Rear Rack,
Cannondale .Bag, Water
Bottle ~ .Cage, Alloy
Wheels, Doubl.¢ Butted
Chrome-moly Frame, Q R
Wheels, 12 Speeds, Lifetime Frame Warranty. -

1 Yea( FREE Service
and Checkup

Durham Bike
868-5634
Jenkins Ct., Durham, N.H.
M-F 12-5

Sat. 9-12
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fME01ATOB,N
SPECIAL
SERVICES
is holding a variety .of workshops this Fall
to help ·y ou prepare for applying to Graduate
school.JOIN US!!

*Standardized Test Taking*
If you are interested in becoming

l

a Trained MEDIATOR or

]

Thursday October 17, 12:30-2
Carroll Room - MUB

Want additional information on the Mediation ]
process

[

-

[

COME TO AN INFORMATION SESSION
I

Wed. Oct. I& .7-8:30pm Belknap Rm mob
Thurs. Oct. 17 12:30-Zpm Merrimack Rm.
·mob
[

*which tests you need
*when tests are offered
*how to prepare
*how to maximize your score
*how to take the test

IL,,

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
co~~UTE~/TRA~~FER ~ENTER, 136, MUB, 2-3612

Up Coming Workshops._..

Nov. 7, 1985
Enhancing Your Application

Dec. 5, 1985 ·
The Application Process

In addition, if you are one of the 800 plus UNH students who are first generation
college students AND low-income OR have a physical handicap or learning
disability, you may be eligible for these additional services and information:
-Audio tapes, manuals, and software for preparing for grad school admissions tests
-individualized counseling and advising from a. Graduate School Mentor
-referral to other on-campus resources

For....,...., information, drop by Richards House, 1st Flo,o:r; or call 862-3698.

TELEPHOIE TAPE LlllE
a service provided by

Counseling & Testing Center
.

and

·.

·

TAPES .AVAILABLE
862-3554
Anger

Dating

Fighting Constructively ...5
Expressing Negarive Thoughts and Feelings .. ..6
Dealing with Constructive Criticism .... .?
Dealing with Anger ..... 8 .
Understanding Jealousy and How to Deal with iL .. 9

Depression
What is Depression .. .. .431
How to Deal with Depression .. ...432
Depress.ion as a Life Style ... ..433
How to Deal with Loneliness .. .. .32

Stress and Anxiety
Cope with iL ..30
How to Handle Fear,S ... .. 33
Coping with Stress .. ... 38
Relaxation Exercises .....37

Dating Skills .... .18 .
Infatuation or Love ...70
Things to Consider in Looking for a Mate . .. 71
Types of lntimacy .... .3
How.to Cope with ~ Broken Relationship .. ... 83

Friendship
Friendship Building . .. .1
Helping a Friend .... .90
Recognizing Suicidal Feelings in Others .... .492

Self-lmprovPment

Sexuality
Male Sex Roles ... ..40
Male Homosexuality ..... 21
Dealing with lmpotence ... ..23
Timing Problems in Male Sexuality ..... 24
Female Sex Roles .. ... 39
Female Homosexuality .... .20
Female _Orgasm Problems .. .. .22

·new tape

*

Self Assertiveness .. .. .402
Building Self-Esteem and Confidence .. ... 35
Standing Up for YourselL .. 10
Becoming !ndependent from Pa rents ... ..478
The Value and Use of Self-Talk ..... 36
What is Counseling and How to Use lt.. .. .61
Learning to accept yourself...44
.

Miscenaneous
Early Signs cf an Alcohol Problem .... .1bU
Dealing witt),an Alcoholic ParenL ..479
Death and Dying .... .84
l'~e been raped, what do I do? ... 315

Dial 862-3554 any night from 6:00-l 2:00p.m. and a Cool-Aid member will answer the phone. Select the
tape you wi~h to hear by name and number. The tapes run about 6 minutes. If you have any questions,
don~t hang uo when the tape is over. and a Cool-Aid member will come back on the line.·
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-~-----------------------------------------------------------Eso(continued from page 1)
Sproul does not want to see a
diversion of resources. He said
he hopes the institute won't use
existing and future University
funds.
"We are concerned where the
funding is coming from and the
institute's affect on primary
faculty uni,ts," said John Kirkpatrick, Asst. to the Dean of
College of Liberal Arts.
"A new school costs a lot of
money," said 'Dawson. "I question what ·resources are being
used." "The overhead generated
from space science, marine,
geochemistry, ocean process
analysis and the Complex Systems Research Center is given
to the institute," said Arnoldy.
"The institute will use no money
from the state of New Hampshire and no tutition dollars."
"We made a commitment
that the institute would not be
built at the expense of other
programs," said Fisk. "EOS is
being built out of the resources
it generates.''
For each researcb dollar that

"I am concerned whether the
"I can't answer whether the
institute will detract from un- institute is going to absorb
dergraduate education," said money that IS supposed to be
Lennard Fisk, vice president of for other schools and colleges,"
Research and Financial Affairs. said Filson Glanz, Assoc. Pro'T don't want to dredge up olq fessor of Electrical Engineering.
"A separate college would divide
concerns."
Some faculty are also con- UNH money into six parts as
~erned EOS will divert resources opposed to five."
Dean of College of Engineerbesides detracting from under-ing and Physcial Scjc:nces, Otis
grad':l:a_t~ -~ducation.

*************
***********
'**********
T ASk Tip of the Day
~
go~
pre_-~xam h~lp
in.struc~or
**
~
when you need it;
for
See your
prepared with a hst of specific questions. Show the instructor *
your attempts at problems to give him/her an idea of your*

*****~*********~***~***********;:
University Theater
1985- 86 Season
Presents

!HOMECOMING
the drama by
Harold Pinter
directed by
David J. Magidson _

research projects receive, UNH
receives an additional 58% of
another dollar from the .federal
government. This 58% is ·
known as the indirect cost which
covers the University's administrative costs of the projects.
Forty percent of the 58% is
given to the researchers. Sixty
percent of the 58% goes into
the general fund of the U nivers i ty. It is this money in the
general fund that is being used
to partially support the institute,
according to Fisk.
"We are also looking for block
funds from NOAA (National
Oceanic Atmospheric Administration in the Department of
Commerce) and NASA (National Aeronautics and Space
Administration) and for private
endowments from industries
and foundations," said Arnoldy.
"The institute is a very positive move in the sense of a connection between ocean and
space," said Sanborn. "It has
no intention of diverting financial resources."

EOS will not detract from
undergraduate programs. As a
whole, EOS has a number of
potential features at the graduate and undergraduate levels,
said Sprouk.
"The institute is an organized
way for faculty to do research
projects," said Glanz. "Some
equipment bought with research
funds is later available for
educational purposes for undergraduates."
"Nothing in the design or
planned implementation of the
institute will detract from the
teaching of undergraduate students and undergraduate programs. No money will be taken
from other departments," said
Haaland.
"I listened to the concerns of
the faculty and they were pretty
minor. And I said we are going
ahead with it anyway," said
Haaland. "If something is potentially negative and people
are afraid to step forward and
take the chance then nothing
would ever change."

--------------~CLARK--------------(continued from page 2)

Johnson Theater
Isabel and Harriet Paul
Creative Arts Center
University of New Hampshire
Durham

bottle dryer and a porcelain
urinal turned upside down.
These pieces brought up the
issue of whether these articles
were actually art.
· Clark said this was precisely
the goal of the artists, who
wished to stir the thoughts of
th~ participants, to challenge
them to think for themselves.
J3y showing them that author-

October 10-12 at 8 PM .
01:to~r 16 at 2 PM
October 17-19 at 8 P.M
Preview: October 9 at 8 P.M.
General: $5
UNH Students/Employees/Alumni
and Senior Citizens: $4
Preview: $2
Reservations: (603) 862-2290
·
Dinner Theater Package
New England Center Restaurant

ities of art could label something
as ridiculous as a urinal as art,
they hoped to show the fallibility .of the authorities running
their lives. Giving people the
ability to question art, instilled
in them the confidence to question the judgement of a government that' was _bringing them
to war.
Clark concluded her lecture

by blowing into a party favor,
causing it to shoot forward, with
an annoying buzz. While it
seemed totally out of place in
the room brimming with intellects, it was a fitting ending for
a lecture on Dada art. For once
again the use of childlike absurdity was established as a catalyst
to profound knowledge.
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Homecoming 1985
I
f UNH FALL GLORIES I
0
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Oct 24th - 27th •

~
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f Remember the past, remember the glories, we've f

f come a long way! Come attend the biggest event of J

.i

f the year!
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Thursday Oct. 24th
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Friday Oct. 25th
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Annual Homecoming Bonfire in Lower
Quad 8:00 pm

-~-~-~-~-~-~--~-~--~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~-~-~-~-~-~.
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fa

The Decade Dance
at the MUB. Dress to
the decade of your
choice 40's, 50's, 60's,
.?O's, BO's!

Saturday Oct. 26th

• . . ..

Road Race, 9 am
Homecoming Pa...
rade11:15amd own
Main St. UNH vs.
North Eastern 1:00
pm

f
0
fJ Cheering contest!
,0. and much, much, more!

,.

f
•f1.

i•

~

START:

9 AM on Mast Road by the UNH Parking Lot

f

FINISH:

One lap of UNH Track behind the Field House

j

REGISTRATION:

7:3> to 8:30 AM at the UNH Field House

f

COURSE:

Certified 10K course over rolling, picturesque Durham and Lee countryside and
the UNH Campus. (See map.) There will be water at miles 2 and 4 and splits at
miles 1 and 5. A digital clock will be at 5K.

j

T-SHIRTS:

Heavy weight, long sleeved T-Shirts to the first 200 runners to register.

f

AWARDS:

There will be an Awards Ceremony following the race. Special merchandise
prizes will be awarded to the first three male and female finishers. First and
second place awards will be presented to the age group winners in both the
UNH Alumni and Open Dil:ision. Awards will also be presented to the first
male and female finishers in these special categ<>ries: UNH Under-Grad,
UNH Graduate Student, UNH Faculty/Staff, Durham Resident. No duplicate awards will be given out.

AWARD AGE GROUPS:

( ·ts· 29 ), ( 30 · 39 ), ( 40 · 49 ), ( 50 - 59 ), ( 60 · 69), ( 70 & over)

REFRESHMENTS:

For all runners following the race.

ENTRY FEES:

$4. if received by October 25th, 1985 / $5. for race day entry fees
All entry fees are non-refundable.

INFORMATION I
CONTACT:

Fitness Resources, RFD 3 ·Box 198, Concord, New Hampshire 03301
Telephone: 603 - 225 · 6760
or, UNH Dept. of Recreational Sports, Rm. 151 Field House, Durhan\ 862 -2031

''
iJ
iJ
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f
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~

,,
J
j

0

J
Stay tuned tor
f:
WUNH
~

10 K ROAD RACE· OCTOBER 26

CO-SPONSORED BY UNH DEPARTMENT OF RECREATIONAL SPORTS & SEACOAST SAVINGS BANK

I}
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f"lTRY FORM & COUR!:E llA4P ON BACK
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\\/UNLJ 91.3 FM-----,

HEARITFROM
THE INSIDE

WORK STUDY

./

POSITION
c~~~?
c~~~~?te~?

RAMOS

_c~~1t1~1V~ VERY~~?

Be WUNH's Secretary
$3.50 an hour
·up to 20 hrs a week

Delegate from the
FMLN-FDR
the opposition organization El Salvador
Speaks at UNH

COHPlETEl Y f lEXfElt HOLIRS

TUES OCT 22nd
7 PM MURKLAND 110.

Come down to the Station (Room 142 MUB) and
fill out an application

FREE
Sponsored by
UNH Committee on Central America
(Common Office Room 124 MUB)
Funded by PFO

CAREER RELATED JOBS
WHY PROCRASTINATE ANY LONGER?

**************•
.*
***
**
***
***
6 Ceres Street • Portsmouth, NH 03801
(603) 431-6700.
**
* ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE FOR !*

!
a series of evening events
*
*
THURSDAYS 5:30 - 7:30
***
WE hope you will join us for:
~
OCTOBER 17 -Oriental hors d'oeuvres~*
*~
by Masako Buck
,
*
THE TRUE BLUE CAFE CAPERS

#
LET FIELD EXPERIENCE HELP YOU
GET MORE FROM YOUR STUDIES!

Call 862-1184
UNH FIELD EXPERIENCE

OCTOBER 24 - Tafelmusik - an acap-:
pella quartet featuring Ben Baldwin,!

~

Julie Hoton, Paula Rais, and Johanna:
; Whitney
~

***
#OCTOBER
; Room

*
*
·*
31 - Halloween - Forst!
available for party -group
;
- ' ,_ *

. Wednesday night
Every
reggae with lslandside
*******

.
******* .

*~

~

*
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Editorial
The cos t of jus tice ·
Widesprea d jubilation over the interception of the Achille Lauro hijackers has
been somewhat dampened by Italy's refusal
to detain the alleged ringleader of the group,
Mohamme d Abbas. None the less, an
exuberant Administra tion continues to hail
the American operation as a resoundin g
blow for justice, a lesson to terrorists that
while "they can run, they cannot hide."
If the murderers of Leon Klinghoffer are
ultimately made to pay for their crime,
justice will indeed have been served in the
eyes of most Americans. That gunmen can
no longer hide remains to be seen. But the
Administra tion's claims that last weekend's
"victory" was obtained at no cost to the
US may prove to be tragically incorrect.
Egypt's President Hosni Mubarak is
seething, as might be expected. His position
as a US ally has proved progressively more
uncomfort able for him back home in the
last few years, and especially these past

few weeks.
When the Camp David accords were
signed in 1979, most Egyptians warmly
welcomed t.h e newly forged friendship with
Israel and the US. Since then, however,
the relationsh ip has become increasing ly
less popular with the Egyptian people.
Israel's foot:-dragging over the implemen- _
tation of the accords, her invasion of
Lebanon in 1982, and the current dispute
over a small sliver of land bordering Israel
and Egyptian Sinai have caused a significant
number of Egyptians to think again. The
Israeli raid on Y assar Arafat's headquarte rs
in Tunisia brought violent anti-Israe li
demonstra tors out on to the streets of Cairo
two weeks ago.
America's failure to exert restraint or
pressure on Israel has increased a sense
of disillusion ment among the Egyptians
over American intentions. Last weekend's

action will have confirmed their skepticism
about the value of the US-Egypti an allignment, and could even have serious implications for Mubarak's rule itself. Mubarak
cannot afford to let himself be seen as
passively buckling under in the face of the
strong-arm tactics of a foreign power. The
fate of his predecess or Anwar Sadat is a
lesson of the consequen ces of neglecting
to pay heed to the mood of the Egyptian
people. Mubarak is unlikely, therefore, to ·
treat the intercepti on of the airliner last
weekend as a minor diplomatic incident.
He cannot afford to.
America is currently enjoying a huge
sense of relief that she has finally succeeded
in laying hands on a group of cold-blooded
murderers . However, during the coming
months, she may be forced to weigh the
benefits of last weekend's act of vengeance
against the cost to our position in the Middle
East.

Letters
and Loring AFB (ne;ir Holton, ME).
I cannot recall having seen a B-52
near UNH in my two years here.
The author asserts that "their
sole purpose is to.kill." While, on
To the Editor:
I'm writing to clarify some in- a very basic level, this is the function
formation from "TASk Center of any military aircraft, the FB-111
Services Not Available to Eve- was designed and put into operation
ryone" in the October 4th issue of with the intention that it would
serve as a deterrent to war. If,
the New Hampshire.
· The choice of title for the article however, war on a nuclear scale ever
puzzles me and might cause some developed between the US and the
confusion with students who may USSR the mission of the FB-111
need our- services. Every UNH would be to attack strategic targets
student who wants to improve in the Soviet Union using shortacademically can benefit by coming range attack missiles (SRAMs)
to TASk. Even if she/he does not while flying at some distance from
qualify for the federally funded their targets. The FB-111 does not
Special Services, any student can perform low-level bombing attacks,
receive our highly effective training nor does it usually fly ar exceptionin a variety of study skills at no cost. ally low altitudes in the course of
its mission. Thus, UNH is not a
This service is the primary focus
target for these aircraft,
practice
available
is
and
center
of the TASk
rather it is situated, due to its
to all.
Craig Werth proximity to Pease, in that air base's
Tutor Coordinator landing pattern. Most of the crews'
TASk training most often takes place over
the ocean and other areas of the
country, and usually consists of
practice in air refueling techniques.
Most of this training takes place
at high altitudes, where the FB-111
To the Editor:
is inaudible to a listener on the
After reading the Forum article ground and the KC-135 is barely
"UNH students catch a buzz" in audible, largely because its engines
Friday·~ New Hampshire I was
are of the old and noisy turbojet
compelled to address some of the type (whereas the FB-111 has a
inaccuracies the article conveyed. · turbofan engine.) These aircraft
The aircraft most often seen are noisiest during takeoff, when
flying over the University are based full power and possibly afterburnat Pease Air Force Base, located a ing would be used.
few miles away in Newington, NH.
The author also states that he
The base is home for two wings of sees these "familiar friends" on a
FB-111 long range bombers as well television news broadcast apparas a group of KC-135 Stratotanker ently at war. The FB-111 has never
air-refueling aircraft. .These aircraft been used in anger, and its predeare under the control of the Stra- cessor, the F-111 (which the FBtegic Air Command branch of the 111 externally resembles) is used
US Air Force. There are B-52 only· by the United States and
Stratofortress bombers perman- Australia, neither of which has
ently based at Pease; -there are, recently been in conflict.
however, B-52's based at nearby
Finally, the author asks if it is
Plattsburgh AFB (Plat~~burgh, NY) ironic that the military should fly

TASk

Inaccu racy

its aircraft over an institution of
higher learning. I see nothing ironic
about it, nor do I see any relation
between the two facts.
David Rheaume

.P arking
To the Editor:
When will the parking situation
at the Undergraduat e Apartments
be solved? I'll tell you. When the
university is sued for millions when
a student is either raped or flattened
by an oncoming freight train. Let
me explain.
Residents of the undergraduate
apartments as well as commuters
have to pay forty dollars to park
at UNH. The difference is that
while commuters purchasing this
permit can park virtually anywhere
on campus, apartment residents
are paying the same amount of
money for one single space in D2 parking lot.
Our other option as residents of
the apartments is to pay ten dollars
and park in West Jot, commonly
known as A~lot, near the Field
House. However, getting from
West lot to the apartments is no
small feat. Not only does it entail
crossing a set of railroad tracks, but
one must also venture through the
woods next to D-2 lot. Rain, snow
cir sleet, there is no way to avoid
this. We live in these apartments.
They are our home. Yet we are
forced to park so far away from
them. I wonder if Public Safety
would enjoy having to brave the
elements and walk this obstacle
course to get to their cars every day.
Meanwhile, D-1 parking lot is
having a good day if five cars are
parked there. Usually it's .two or
three. Good thing Pl!blic Safety is
always on top of things, towing cars
that aren't supposed to be thet:e.
Heaven forbid if the parking lot

gets used a little. While D-1 is graduate apartments to park in Dconsistently empty, West lot is an 1, for a fee of te.n dollars? This
over-crowded disaster area. Some would eliminate .the total waste of
people are forced to ·park way in unused parking spaces in D-1, and
back amidst the grass and dirt, it would help clear up the mess in
where the old lacrosse field used A-lot. This would also prevent
to be. So while West parking lot apartment residents from having
is consistently over filled, East · to continuously risk their lives every
parking lot is consistently empty. time they need to use their cars.
Something is definitely wrong-here. Let~s avoid that law suit. Any way
Why doesn't the university allow is better than the way it is now.
Lynne Cross
the students living in the under-
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Univer~ity Fo rum
Prej udic e and bias
I walked out the door of Tin Palace and into the
warm summer air. My roommate was looking at
me.
"Don'.t worry, Mellow. He's ao ass." I looked
at her. That wasn't what bothered me. What
bothered me is the fact that it had happened here,
in Durham, an educated town. Education was
supposed to breed knowledge, not ignorance. But
from what had just happened, one would never
have known it.
This summer I took a job installing conduit
undergrou~d for a telecommunica tions company
working here in town. Having never done this sort
of work before, I went in with my typical middleclass attitudes about "construction workers": loud,
whistled at women, drank a lot of beer.
The men I worked with were pretty much all
of those (though they didn't actually whistle at
women, just looked, long and hard.) These were
the kind of guys my mother warned me about. The
kind you see coming out of pool halls at 2. a.m. Every
·night.
But they were also a lot of things I hadn't expected.
Though they may not all have had formal educations,
but they knew more about their business-not just
their job, their business-than most people. None
of them had a lot of money either. And though it
may sound like a cliche, it didn't seem to matter.
The most important things to these guys were their

The South west
Borde r
By Andrew Horton
Beyond the mysterious Mini Dorms, within the
maple and pine pillars of College Woods, lies the
southwe~t border of UNH. Many UNH folks don't
reach there during their stay at UNH. Most don't
even make it to the Mini Dorms during their stay
at UNH. Seems to most people that the Minis are
on the other side of Tierra Del Fuego or that they
exist as legend. Perhaps they think they would fall
off the edge of the world if they voyaged beyond
Forest Park or Williamson Hall. Truth is, we in
the Mini Dorms are neither the end of the world
nor the southside of South America. We are are
located a mere 10 minute walk from Thompson
Hall. Yet to the rest of UNH, we are worlds away.
The International Center at Smith Hall is, by
contrast, in the center of UNH. The International
Center (l.C.) provides its residents an excellent
seat to the crucible of college sites and experiences.
I.C. spells convenience for its citizens. No other
special interst housing (S.LH.) is as geographically
fortunate as the LC. LC. residents gravitate to here
from around the world. A milieu of cultural mosaics
intermesh here. Projecting this "world .within a
dorm" is a concern of the residents. There is a dual
purpose, not a singular purpose, of the LC. While
world cultures are to be projected to the UNH
community, the international students need to
experience "U.S. college campus life." International
students, in order to become more aware of U.S.
college campus life, need to travel beyond the center
of campus and become visitors to other dorms ..Carry
forth your cultures to other dorms and drag back
to the I.C. a bundle of good, neutral, and bad
experiences. International students, one and all,
did you know that you need no passport to visit
the Mini Dorms? Further, there was a time when
we worked together (International Students
Association, International Festival Coalition,
AIESEC, Mini Dorms, Women's Center, and oth~rs).
That was the April 1983 International Festival.
We have lots in common, if we can put aside our
differences. Even if International students feel the
minis are "too far out of the way," please visit other
dorms to share awareness.
Special Interest Housing was developed for the
UNH community to utilize. UNH open your eyes.
You are not informed nor a ware unless you are
there. The southwest border of UNH is a place
few will go; those that do venture f~rth will find
out, like all explorers, what others will never ever
know.
Andrew Horton is a senior geography/anth ropology
major.

families, their fun and their friends: Friends counted
·for a lot.
Almost every day was the same: rise at six, to ·
work at seven, work until seven or eight, go
downtown for a few beers. So here we'd be, grubby,
sweaty, smelly from work, walking into what had
become our favorite establishment downtown for
a few pitchers. But these guys didn't notice their
appearance and after a week I didn't either. Neither
should the bar have. We gave them a good amount
of steady business for a slow summer.
But it did bother them. I wasn't there, but I was
told. Fifteen minutes before the start of a darts
tournament one Wednesday night, the manager
came over and asked if my co-workers would end
the electronic game they were playing. Now. When
my friends asked to just finish off their almost/ over
game, the manager walked to the machine and
unplugged it. The guys left.
1 heard the story Thursday morning. I couldn't
believe it.
"Why not?" one .of them asked me. "We've been
treated like this before. It's not, new. We won't go
there for a while. It doesn't matter."
But it did matter to me. I just didn't think such
prejudices really happened. My friend didn't
understand.
"Why are you so surprised.?" he asked. "People
in Hanover (when the same company did Dartmouth

By Jane Mellow
College) were the same. They judged you by what
you looked like, nothing else. They'd see us
downtown having a few beers and then when the
phones worked and they saw the switch room and
the splicing they couldn't believe it was us who'd
done it. They couldn't believe we'd know how to
do that stuff."
I was paying our dinner check when it happened.
I couldn't believe what I was hearing.
:·so where are your 'buddies'?" the voice asked
me sarcastically. I looked up and recognized the
face of the manager. I'd used to know him. It made
me sad.
"They haven't been in here for a while," he said.
"Thank God." I wanted him to shut up, but he kept
going.
"I just can't belie:ve people like that. I mean, those
supervisor-guys aren't bad and the one that. looks
like a teddy bear, he's okay, too. But the rest are
just toilet trash, don't you think? God ... "' He got
his menus and left to wait on customers.
The woman behind the counter_handed me my
change. She was looking at me uneasily. She knew
he had said that to the wrong person.
He had. And I hope to never experience it again.

Jane Mellow is a reporter for The New Hampshire.

N·o days off

This cou-ld
be your space.

Voice your

By Francoi se von Trapp
Once again, another important date in history
has passed by New Hampshire residents unnoticed.
While people in the other states in the Union spent
yesterday picnicking, raking the casualties from
fall foliage, or simply relaxing with a good book,
Granite Starers spent Columbus Day as they would
any other Monday; toiling away at work or as, in
the case of UNH students, attending a regular day
of classes.
For .an out of state student, the loss of such holidays
as Columbus Day, Washington's Birthday and Martin
Luther King Day is a big adjustmeQ.t. He or she
can no longer live their lives in anticipation of the
, long weekend. Except for Veteran's Day, the only
other days off a student can look forward to are
. Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Years' and Spring
Break. Easter doesn't even merit a long weekend
as Good Friday is a working day.

the Forum
When writing...
Ar~icles

must be
signed and include
a telephone number
for verificat ion.
Drop your typed,
double-sp aced articles at The New
Hampshire~Room

151 in the MUB.

Alumni of Catholic schools experience an even
greater shock. Every other week, some holy day
is an excuse to close school. At my alma mater, Bishop
Stang High School, we seemed to have more four
day weeks than not. The Bishop's birth was a holiday.
Every year, he would give us two days vacation as
a Christmas present to be designated by the principal.
It seems as though the idea of a holiday has taken
on a new meaning in this state. Since the days are
on the calender, businessmen have found a use for
them. Instead of an excuse to take the day off, store
owners have a sale. At least they give Columbus
'
Day recognition and a reason to exist.
Despite this recognition there remains an element
of unfairness in New Hampshire. Why should we
by gypped of holidays when other states seem to
have an abundance of them?
Here at the University of New Hampshire these
holidays are barely remembered. The lack 6f
attention Columbus Day receives gives new meaning
to the, letters UNH-Universit y of No Holidays.
Francoise van Trapp is a news editor for The New
Hampshire.
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M.U.S.O. presents...

e

i

.

:

-DITH PRAN.!
!-LIV
ING
IN
THE
KILL
ING FIELDS-!•
•• The Award-winning movie, THE KIL,•
•

•• •

LING FIELDS, was based on the

:
•
:
•
:
:
•

extraordin ary true story of Di th Pr an
and his friendship with New York Times
correspond ent Sydney Schanberg. This
story of sur~ival in war-torn Cambodia
is a portrait of one man's will to survive.
The film, THE KILLING FIELDS, will
be shown·p rior to Dith Pran's lecture.

••
:

•e

: .
•
: ·
•
:
:
•

••
:

TUESDAY, OCTOBE R 29, 1985 .
7:30 pm
.
Granite State Room of the MUB
Students : $2.00
Nonstud ents: $4.00

:
:
:
-:

:
:
:
:

•• •Tickets on sale beginning Monday, October 21 :for full time undergraduates ••
:
and Wednesda y, October 23 for the general public at the MUB ticket office.
:
······· ······· ····-·· ······· ······· ······· ······· ·······
The best way to reac h
10,000 peop le is throu gh the
class ified s
,~~---------------------------------------------------------------~I
-Personal -For Sale -Help Wanted -Services -Housing .
I
-Lost & Found -Rides -Travel -Yard Sales -Sports
I
I
I

· The New Hampsh ire

•

RATES: $1.00 for 40 words per insertion
Each additional run: $1.00
All ads MUST be prepaid

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:

Advertiser's name:
Address:
Phone:

To Run

times
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Arts & Features
Band Wars are hack, bigger and better than ever
By Cathy McCarron
telling them, "We want to party
"And the winner is ... Five
with all these fine bands and
O'Clock Heroes."
fine people."
The crowd gathered at the
In their energetic set, Asylum
MUB Pub on Saturday night for
crammed eight songs blending
Southern rock with a more
the condusion of the 1985 Band
Wars U shouted their approval
heavy metal sound. Their best
song whose chorus was "Save
for the judges' decision.
Wrapping up a two-night,
my life; I'm going down for the
d
· 1
last time," featured two keyb
eight- an musica extravaganboardists and an excellent drum
za, the MUSO sponsored Band
solo.
Wars U proved superior to last
year's Band Wars through its
Five Balls of Power, the
presentation of a wider, more
second group, could not have
diverse group of bands.
been farther opposite from
Clearly the m<?St impressive
Asylum. This hardcore group',
band, 5 O'Clock Heroes upset
warned the audience, "Look out,
d
because you're not gonna be able
to breathe."
last year's runner up, Ran om
Factor, to take the first prize:
an expenses-paid headlining
They were pumped up, blending one song into another. The
date at the MUB Pub.
Congratulations are also in · band relied too much on the
order for second place winners,
constant guitar churning. They
Random Factor who will gardrowned out the drummer, who,
nish 10 hours of half-price
in his spare solo moments,
recording time at local Fish- showed great talent. The lead
singer yelled revolutionary
tracks recording studio. Show
of Hands also turned in an
threats such as, "A song that
,
Reagan spawiied 1986 is the · .__ _ _..,..lll!lllmlllmlll!llllllllllilll
d 1. h d f
admirable
an po is and
e irstever
live performance
came _ dangerous year 1986 you'll be __Th_e Five O'Clock Heroes at the MUB Pub. (Sanjay Jain photo)
away with the third place.
·
living in fear."
World," featuring an irr;pressive ing, sang with a versatile,
But both nights provided.
Their second and best song bass solo: '
smooth voice.
entertainment for all-with the mocked MTV and the video
Random Factor is definitely:--. Th~y had pr?fessional fl~re.
music ranging from the southguide with a successful, tongue a good, professional band, yet First mt~oducmg the ba.ss1~t,
ern rock of Asylum, the new- in cheek flavor while the third they seem lacking in depth. ~h~n .havmg the other gutt~nst
wave edge of the Five Balls of pleased Five Balls of Power's After their set, they thanked JOrn.10, the band emphasized
Power's hard core punk and fans with its taunts of white everyone, especially the judges.
~he rnstrumen_tals. T~e pro~Show of Hands driving pop. The supremacy and ''Hitler and his
ment drummmg, miss mg m
four-hour shows each featured
Aryan race," which was fortuHowever, Band Wars U pro- some of the earlier bands,
four bands beginning around, nately backed up with the solid vided an intense climax with provided the core of the band's
5 O'Clock Heroes. The four beat.
seven and ending close to mid-: guitar playing.
night.
, As ·both last year's and this memher band gave an incred5 O'Clock Heroes captured
Saturd~y night's show kicked year's second place winner, 1ble tinale. Their music, in 1tselt, the crowd with their -anti-war
off with the southern-rock band Random Factor was an imme- was diverse. The lead singer, hymns, crying out, "Suddenly
Asylum. These Molly Hatchet diate crowd pleaser. The au- whose dramatic gesture of hug- the games are real, and the blood
look alikes with long hair and dience, as if welcoming home ging the micr~p_hone and sw_~y- is real."
bandanas showed great musical an old friend, hit the dance floor
___ __ ____
versatility, though they needed as soon as they took the stage.
to have a more distinctive Random Factor played with an
sounding lead singer. Asylum's air of confidence.
bass guitarist was excellent as
Their stage presence was
they opened with a hard rocking relaxed when they began their
Southern tune, "Living in a pop tune "Highway Romeo."
Dream World."
They improved as they moved By Carrie Keating
Taking four hours and includThey tried their best to please. into the more progressive Imagine a dark street illum- ing seven courses, the menu
th_~_ mo~tly ~-~!wave cro_!I~, __ "You're Not the End of the
inated by gas lanterns, teeming consisted of Cajun food which
with people,.and having mouth- is spicy and flavorful and indiwatering aromas wafting from genous to the Cajun people of
_nearby cafes.

They also sang a moving song
about friends that included the
line "I want to walk away with
you and Hil<l the f rTend that I
once knew." 5 O'Clock Heroes
ended with "We the People,"
begging the audience to "Know
your Rights," and finishing the
set powerfully.
The lead singer said that the
concert had "been a pleasure,"
and it certainly was for the
audience who rejoiced as this
promising new band walked
away with first prize.

Cajun coOking comes to UNH

It was difficult to remember
that this weekend's Gourmet
Dinner was held in the Granite
State Room, not La Rue
Bourbon--the atmosphere was
so convincing and the food so
authentic.

500 people attended the sold
out "Welcome to Bourbon St.
- A Tribute to New Orleans"
Gourmet Dinner presented by
100 UNH Hotel Adminstration
majors. The students of HOTL
403 and 667 prepared for the
dinner for five weeks in advance; working on decorations,
preparing food, and learning
how to serve it. Actual.cooking
of the meal began six days before
the event.
The Granite State Room. was
transformed with lanterns, trellises, a champagne fountain, ice
sculpture, tiny lights on the
ceiling, and New Orleans street
signs on the walls. Elegantly set
tables were covered with linen
table cloths, linen napkins, base
plates and silverware.

Louisiana. Some highlights
from the menu were "Poulet au
Gumbo;" a delicious hot and
spicy chicken soup, "Jambon
Farci," smoked ham with an
apple gl;ize, and "Tarte a la
parate avec Pecanes," a pecan
tart which melted in the mouth.
The main entree however was
three disappointing crayfish in
the shell. They were very messy
to get into, and once inside, they
didn't have enough meat to get
a taste. The rice acrnmpanying
it was crunchy and bland.
An army of 32 freshmen
waiters and waitresse~ gave fast
and excellent service while eight
wine stewards, complete with
white rowels draped over their
arms, were ready whenever a
wine glass became too low. The
wine list included eight selections, four white and four re~.
Entertainment was provided
by the Memorial Bridge Allstars; a lively Dixieland band
that got many diners out of their
seats and dancing.

A gourmet dinner wit.h seven
courses, good service, and entertainment is a steal at $15.95
per person considering most
entrees at finer restaurants cost
the same.
According to Todd Hager,
controller for the dinner, total
costs exceeded $7,000 for food,
rentals, entertainment, etc. The
profit made from the dinner will
go to .the Hotel Administration
Department.
Despite an anti-climactic
entree, the gourmet dinner,
through fine food, good entertainment and an enchanting
atmosphere, successfully
brought Burbon Street to UNH.
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Durham

no hatchet job

Peborah Langlois and Nancy Kirtland star in Durham Stage's "Lizzie." (Sarah Low photo)
By Gail Hendrickson
and Mary Mayhew
f'Lizzie Borden took an axe,
Gave her mother 40 -whacks,
. When she saw what she had
done,
She gave her father 41."
For the next four weeks, the
Durham Stage Company will
present the play, "Lizzie" at the

Mill Pond Center in Durham.
Adapted from William Norfolk's book, The Lights are
Warm and Coloured, the play
focuses on a dramatic evening
thirteen years after the intamous double murder of Lizzie
Borden's father and step1?o_t~~r.
The play opens with Miss
Inez playing the piano in early
Victorian garb. The setting is

Victorian; ornate, overstuffed
chairs surround a subdued oriental rug. La_ce-covered lamps and
candelabras offer only muted
light and ropes of dead flowers
drape fr?~ every wa!I. In_ the
co_rne~, Lizzie Borden sits qmetly
smchmg her needle work.
f\ doorbell rings and quickly
breaks the silence. Into the

parlor strolls four rather flam- become distractive and a trifle
bouyantly dressed members of . an_noying .. _
an acting company. Touring in
a play about the famous murder,
Despite ·these flaws, the play
they have been befriended by was well done. The actors,
Lizzie who invites them in for forced to shift quickly from one
small talk.
role to another, never missed
a beat. Throughout, their charThe conversation quickly acterizations were convincing.
moves to speculation about the Nancy Kirtland, playing a part
murder. One of the actors, Tom, which required not only mulis obsessed with finding the tiple parts but singing, was
truth behind the murder.
particularly good. And Deborah
Fueled by informat~on supp- Langlois, portraying Lizzie,
lied by Lizzie, the actors reenact carried off a pan which shed
the details of the murder. Using .n_o fur_t~-e~ light on the_mystery.
masks, the actors portray the
vari6us members of the incmew
from the local pharmacist to the
As an aside, many ot the
prosecuting attorney in the clothes worn by the characters
Borden trial.
in "Lizzie," were found in Emma
Borden's Newmarket, NH
Through these actions, they home .
.illustrate the details of the
crime. Yet, once the actors leave,
Despite some flaws, "Lizzie"
the murder is still not resolved. is good entertainment. The
Who is the culprit? A former intimate setting of the Mill
maid enters and offers infor- Pond Center Theatre makes the
. mation which further tightens
audience feel as though they are
the mystery. As the play ends, one of the actors.
even Emma is no longer sure
of her sister's innocence.
Hot cider and coffee at interBecause the play takes place mis's ion creates a friendly, warm
13 years after the murder, the atmosphere. The Mill Pond
immediacy of the action is Center offers a valuable enterlacking. While retaining much tainment alternative.
of the mystery surrounding the
play, the work is robbed much
_ of its dramatic value. The use
"Lizzie" will be playing Friday
of paper mache masks by the
actors lends an eerie, operatic through Sunday, October 3 lst
quality to the play, but tends to at 8:00 p.m.

is better though.
"Ocean Blue" makes me think
of the Carribean too much. It's
- a bit too polished, too liquid in
its form, and sounds like it
By Francoise von Trapp
belongs on the soundtrack of
a John Derek film. Nice back- · Occasionally, in order to
understand a piece of art, whethground stuff for a garden party.
er it be a painting, literature,
"15 Storey Halo" is an elusive
or a play, one has to step outside
dance tune with a catchy beat
the actual content and view the
and a unique baritone melody
work as a whole.
that just about wears itself out
Such is the case with Harold
after three playings. Sorry Eden,
Pinter's
"The Homecoming," .
maybe next ti_me.
presently being performed in
ABC
In other words, the last two
the University's Johnson TheatHow to be a zillionaire
tracks on the prime side are
er.
PolyGram Records.
guilty of being bit of fill. They
From the start, the plot seems
don't live up to the pulse of the
to go nowhere fast, it is not until
- album and their inclusion is
the final curtain that the meanBy Gregg Goostray
more of a prelude to the second
ing becomes clear, and even then
act.
it is hazy.
It's no secret that Martin Fry .
The dialogue consists of ev- ·
has one of the slickest voices
The flip side is a real winner
eryday topics that in and of
-in the industry-smooth and through and through. It gets off
themselves are meaningless. But
intense. This time around he to a grade A start with "A to
together, they are weighted with
has committed quite a killing Z", a tech no-: pop song in which
symbolism. It is the story of
with the old poison arrow, and each of the band members has
family hostilities, and what
it seems that ABC is continuing a little quote for the eager
happens when true feelings are
its string of unmatchable crimes listener. What a great new
hidden.
on the music circuit. Now that concept in introductions. By the
Max, the patriarch of the clan,
· they have made their zillions, way, you're forgiven Eden. Real
(Eugene Lauz) rants and raves
I guess that they took it upon cute though.
at his brother Sam, (Evan Moo-:themselves to tell the rest of
"How To Be a Millionaire"
ney) and his sons Lenny (Carroll
the world. Thanks Martin, is ;,So Hip It Hurts." The CD Tolman) and Joey (Mark Lifrieyou'~ just in time.
version of this one would be the ri), about everything from their
hit of the year. Not only does
respective jobs to horse racing.
The first track, ~'Fear of the it tell of inflationary problems Lauz is very effective in his
World" (or lack of it) starts this in England, it gives you the keys portrayal of an old man who
guide of riches in the typical and to success. What more could you resents his position in life.
The backwardness and stagregal ABC fashion. If you can't ask for in a song? Definitely
nation of this London family
believe the group's sound could number one on this record.
get any more refined than the
. "Tower of London" and "Be- is further stressed by the visit
"Lexicon of Love" audio per- tween You&_ ~e" are cu~s that of the eldest son Teddy (Mark
fection, you're in for a surprise. are characteristic of A~C s best McKenna) who has become a
A charmingly European one at - efforts yet. Innovative and successtul doctor ot philosophy
that
reeking of style, they are pro- with a wife, Ruth (Krista Da.
ducts of a progressive mind and nine Smith) and family in'
a wealthy soul. Ultimate syn- America.
"Be Near Me" is the type of thesizer layers prevail, as do
The American contingent has
no English accent and dress
song that gets overplayed by all some provocative lyrics.
those lame Top 40 stations, and
Overall 'How to be a Zillio- fashionably. But this appearance
w hat do you know-it did. Nenaire" is a diamond in the is obviously a carefully applied
vertheless, it's a rather cool song . fairway and worth checking out. gloss on the same hostilities that
with some interesting synth.
Who knows? It might be an haunt the rest of the familv.
e~bellishments. "Vanity Kills".:_. investment.
Smith gives a masterful per-

"Homecoming,, is welcome
formance as Ruth, who betrays
As Director David Magdison
her husband by seducing his said this is not the type of
brothers. Her carefully masked performance you enjoy. The
innocence upon her character's · success of this work is dependentrance slowly unfolds to re- ent on the level of confusion the
veal a passionate seductress.
audience experience~ _ ..
Aside from contributing to
the rising tension, Tolman is
On this level, Friday night's
successful in adding comic relief performance was superb, sucto Lenny's character. His sar- cessful in forcing the audier~
castic nature is also the initial to think about what they ha
revealing factor of the family . witnessed well after the curt<
falls.
resentment_s_._ __

Carrol Tolman, Krista Smith, Mark Lifriere and Eugene star
in "The Homcomi.ng." (UNH Theatre photo)
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"V~ Fl).tm., ll.t, Tor"
1£11:/J. R~ Se.o:ti
Interviews with representatives or organizations
serving the University and
Seacoast area

A short interview and discussion with the people
who make the decisions
that affect your life.

Guest Schedule:
Oct. 15 Deanne Ethier - Student Body President
Oct. 22 Paul Gowen - Chief,
Durham Police
Oct. 29 Gregg Sanborn - Dean
of Students
, Nov. 5 Gordon Haaland- President, UNH
Nov. 12 Jeff Onore -·Director,
Student Activities
Later guests to be annal.meed

Upcoming Topics:
•People for a free
South Africa
•UNH Committee on
Central America
•Campus Gay A~
liance
•Positive Direction
•Greenpeace
and others ...

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.
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ACHIEVEMENT.

There are many ways
to acknowledge it ...
one lasts a lifetime.
Your College Class Ringfrom Balfour!
Select yours at:
Wed. Oct. 16
Thurs. Oct. 17

MUB Balcony-10-3
&

Wed. Nov. 13
Thurs. Nov. 14

_ Deposit Required: $100
•

Balfour® No one remembers in so many ways.
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·BUSY SIGNAL·
(continued from page 1)
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By JIM DAVIS
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While some software programming did need ro· be "switched
around," according to Davis,
many of the problems were the
result of people's unfamiliarity
with the new equipment.
The new telephones offer a
broad range of features not
available on the old system.
Most of the office phones will
allow three-way conference call,
let a caller know when a hitherto
busy number is free, and transfer
incoming calls to any University
extension programm~d by the
user.
"I 'think it's great," Bonneau
said.
"I love to see the buttons,"
said Howell.
A special "help" number has
been . set up to assist people
encountering problems with the
system.·
Distraught callers were able
to call 4444 to have the phone
picked up by an American
Telephone and Telegraph Company employee with a comforting introduction: "Help."
Classes are available on campus to acquaint users with their
telephones. But most people
agreed yesterday that what they
really needed was practice and
a little time.
"We had a course in it but I
came out not understanding
anything," one staff member
claimed, adding that she'd
"learned by doing it."
Many numbers have yet to be
published, and some departments found themselves sharing
numbers yesterday. The Whittemore Business School of Ed. ucation currently shares a
number with the Job Board and
Financial Aid Off ice, according
to a WSBE staff member.
Peopl~ have been extremely
patient, Davis said. AT&T employee Pat Gorman gave UNH
a "nine out of ten" grade yesterday, when comparing the
University's changeover toother institutions with whom she
has dealt. She concluded that,
"We think it's going extremely
well."

\

"'- M"1PH!\\
\_

FOR SALE: 1976 FIAT
131. Body EXCELLENT!
Interior excellent. Drive..:
train excellent. Engine
fair. $500. MUST SELL.
Please call 868-2226 and
ask for Kevin or leave
message.

SHOE
,I F WE J<SAtL'( WANT TO KEEP UP
1UE COMPETITION, GMOE, WE.
NE:'D lo 5TART Pr<INTING IN ca.DR.

WfT~

By Jeff MacNelly
WS'V6 Al)t.JA'<G
USED C0/..012...

·---

l

·

THE BEST

5Uf<E. WE'VE. BSEN

PUf;~IS~ING IN1UE J<ED
FO~ C(EAJ<~ ...

===

PHOTO
Now At

TOWN
__:.__and--

CAMPUS
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CLASSIFIED

I

Help Wanted

J[)J}

Lumber and Building Center looking for
Weekend Help. Retail and Contractor Sales
desk, Contact Steve Spinney, Manager,
at Gerrity Building Centers, York ME 207363-5442
Part time help wanted - Ski and Sports retail
sales person . Applicant must be a skier.
Apply in person at Putnam Sports, 990
Lafayette Rd., Portsmouth.
$10 - $360 Weekly /Up Mailing circulars!
No quotas! Sincerely interested Jush selfaddressed envelope: Success, PO Box .
470ceg, Woodstock, IL 60098.

Overseas job-s .. .Su.mmer, year round . .
Europe, S. America, Australia , Asia. All
fields . $900-2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free
info. Write IJC, PO Box 52-NH Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
WE'RE HERE! WE'RE HERE! Freshman
Camp Counselor Applications is what we
are! Now available at the camp office door
rm 135 MUB. Interviews start the 27th, so
come'n get us!!
Interested in telemarketing or marketing?
Conner associates is looking for full or parttime help with flexible hours available. Good
money! Call for intervi.ew. Evenings - 7424944. Ask for Jennifer.

[ __·_~_·_-:a_.:.._·_··__..lil~I

Guitarists Wanted--to form medium to hard
band. We (bass and drums) have all
the equipment and attitude needed to play
out, but can't do anything (but jam) without
you. If interested, call Peter or Adam 4285
or 868-9835.

· Penrill 1200 Baud Modern IBM PC Compatible direct manual dial $120. 664-2787.

Office assistants needed. Work study and
non-workstudy applicants accepted .
Flexible hours available. Approximately
20 hours per week. Apply in person at the
Kari-van office, Hamilton Smith.

1970 Datsun PL-521 pick-up with cap .
97,000 on body . Less on 1977 2000 cc
engine. Six new tires including snows. Too
many new parts to list. Great Winter Auto.
Asking 800 or best offer. 868-1619.

roc'k

Spaulding Fibre Company is looking for
a part-time qualified Data Entry Computer
Operator with knowledge of statistics.
Hours can be flexible with approximately
four hours per day required. Qualified
students should apply to: Spaulding Fibre
· Company, Inc., Monogram Place, Rochester, N.H. 03867, Attn: Loise Butler.
Guitarists needed to form a band. We play
moderate to heavy rock, cover and originals. We have all the equipment and
attitude needed to play out. If interested,
call Peter or Adam (if not in, leave
name/number). 862-1389, 868-9835.
We're here! We 're here! Freshman camp
counselor applications is what we are! Now
available at the camp office door, rm. 135
MUB . Interviews start the 27th, so come
and get us!!
Work-study position. Data entry and other
computer related activities.' No experience
needed . Begin immediately. Must be
available mornings. Call Fay Rubin, 8621792. Complex Systems Research Center.

1976 Honda-Civic. Well cared for. Must
sell $895 or best. Call 868-6650, evenings.

, AIR HOCKEY TABLE - 6 ft. x 37 1 /2 in .
Coleco Jet Air Hockey table. Mint condition .
Price new was $695.00. Now $375.00. Call
436-1123 or 436-0713.
1976 Chevrolet Vega. Metalic blue hatchback, new exhaust, runs excellent. Very
clean in and out. Will sacrifice for 1000.00.
Call Rob 659-2678.
1980 Honda Civic, 4-door, standard .
Excellent pioneer stereo, new exhaust and
tires, very ·dependable transportation. Only
$1495. Call 659-2731 .
1975 Volvo 244DL, great running car, must
be seen. $1800. Call 742-4078 after 5 p.m.

Ki-ng size waterbed . H-ea~y pine hea-d board
and frame. Includes 11ner, heater, fill and
drain kit. Call daytime 868-6366, nights
742-3256, Asking $150. New $650.

Bruce Springsteen, Bruce Springsteen .
Bruce Springsteen style with Al Haliday
and the Hurricanes. November 2nd in the
Pub.

77 Honda Accord, blue, 32 mpg, liitle rust,
runs excellent, needs minor work . Must
sell, need money. Call 742-0265 preferred
evening.

Does anyone have an extra ticket for the
Monday, Nov . 4 Grateful Dead Show in
Worcester? My number is 749-1849 if you
have an extra.

TRAVEL

Come to the Homecoming Bonfire Friday
Oct. 25th at 8 p.m .. Get UNH psyched for
the big game against North Eastern.

Ski New Years & stay in the luxurious
Eastern Slope Inn. Three room suite ,
including efficiency kitcheh, sleeps 8 .
Indoor pool. Week of Dec . 27 - Jan. 3.
$1200.00. Valued at $1680.00. Rooms. also
available separately. Call (603) 774-4240.
Spring break!!! Let's go!!! Fort Lauderdale,
Daytona Beach, Bermuda and the Bahamas. Go with the best in the business Crimson travei service . Pamphlets are
posted around campus. For additional info.
call Gordon 749-0830.
Crimson Travel Service presents spring
break 1986!!! Look for the yellow flyers.
For more info. and any questions call
Gordon. 749-0830.

Frats, Teams, Clubs!!! We will knit custom
rugby jerseys for you in any color or stripe
pattern. $32 each . Stevenson USA, 82
Broad St., Flemington, NJ 08822 (215)3866047
Non-sexist wholistic counseling and therapy transitions, relationships, lifestyles,
personal empowerment and growth.
Ramona Abella, MA. Portsmouth, NH .
Sliding scale. (603) 431-4691.
If you have a problem : Call the EQUALIZERS - Jeff, Ken, and Jim. 868-9718.

SMALL JOBS DONE: College students with
a truck can do: Moving and hauling, rubbish
Celestron telescope, 3 1 /2 inches clear
removal, landscaping and other odd jobs.
aperture . f I 11, 1000 mm telephoto .
Compact cassegrain design. Many acces- _ Call Mal 659-2909.
________
Penonlll
:~;;s~:~~~ondition . For details, call 742-

For Sale - Ford Maverick 1976, 6 cylinder, .
standard, pioneer stereo/tape radio. Very
respectable and rel_iable. Good condition .
Best offer. 868-9650 - Mark, rm. 330.

,.___
1

_
...
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Are there any other members of Phi Delta
Theta :m campus? Call Mark at 968 _2 51 3_

GFS - The Golden Triangle. Thanks for
such a warm and receptive phone conversation. Was it the gum or the audience??
Are you dissatisfied with the amount of
information you are able to absorb and
retain from your reading? Come to T ASk's
three-part minicourse for pointers and
practice . Workshops are scheduled on
Tuesdays from 12:30-2:00, October 8, 15
and 22. All sessions are held in 35D Stoke
Hall. To preregister or for further information
call TASk at 862-3698.
Bruce Springsteen, Bruce Springsteen.
Bruce Springsteen style with Al Haliday
and the Hurricanes. November 2nd in the
Pub.
Fairchild - Don't forget to pay the remainder
of your dues for HomecolT)ing, Thursday.
Get psyched for a great weekend, with a
bunch of great guys!!
Katie Oh! My body is wasting away. Yea!
Can I have a cookie now? If I eat one more
1 /2 cup of veggies I'm going to start
twitching my nose. "Here comes Carrie
Cottontail. .." Congratulations on your
recent success. We're going to get through
this if it kills us! We'll be dead, but skinny!
Write a personal in the New Hampshire .. .it's
a cheap way to talk to 10,000 people.
Come to the Homecoming Bonfire, Friday,
Oct. 25th at 8:00 p.m. Get UNH psyched
for the big game against North Eastern!
Dear Romeo, I want you to stay the night,
because I'm truly in love with you, and I
think you're sexy! So if you want.MY body,
come to the tunnel of love tonight! Faithfully,
Juliet.
Corey -Happy Birthday from your sisters
at Alpha Phi.

HOUS~MA TE

NEEDED · FOR
SECOND SEMESTER

A COMPANION IS NEEDED FOR AN EXTREMELY
ENJOYABLE EWERLY woman in Durham. FREE'room
:znd board & weekly compensation.
For more information, stop by room 319, James Hall; M-F,
before 12 pm.

Hi Beth-You thought I wouldn't do it. But
here it is, the personal I promised you. Short
b ut sweet. I l9ve you. Steven.
Al Haliday and the Hurricanes sing Springsteen style in the UNH MUB PUB. Come
and bop to your favorite Springsteen tunes
Saturday, Nov. 12th.
Redirection - A christian ministry seeking
to help those in homosexual bondage to
freedom through Jesus Christ. Come to
one of our weekly closed meetings. Please
write to Redirection Ministries, P.O. Box
3740, Manchester, N.H. 03105.
Come to the Homecoming Bonfire Friday
Oct. 25th at 8 p.m. Get UNH psyched for
the big game against North Eastern.
Where can you party Wed. and Thursday
nights???? Dover House of Pizza invites
you to join their UNH STUDENT NIGHTS.
Watch Crystal and Alexis battle it out on
a 25 inch color screen in the Pub during
Dynasty njght every Wednesday. Dance
to the sounds of a live band Thursday night
starting at 7 p .m. Present your UNH l.D.
for these unbelievable specials: free
delivery in the Dover area - Free pizza
drawing Wed & Thurs night - 10% off all
food and drink same nights. Also fantastic
prices for UNH party orders (1 O or more
pizzas) delivered free to UNH dorms, on
the Kari-van route at the Janetos stop.
DOVER HOUSE OF PIZZA WELCOMES
UNH STUDENTS! 742-2595.
Happy Birthday Trish!! You are one of the'
coolest and best friends I have! A scoop
night and snotties run are in the making.
Have a good one. I love ya - Meliss.
SAH - I'm counting the time til the next photo
sessiun. Will the Bud pillow be there? Sorry
about the cold . Your my one and only
reciever. You seem to catch all my passes!!!
Take care RBW.
Marcia Z. Thank you for taking me home,
for going out in the morning before I woke
up to buy us bagels - thank you for keeping
the water boiling for my coffee, thank you
for keeping the household in order and for
your support in my paintings. Thank you
for being such a wonderful roommate .
Thank you for not laughing at my new car.
I didn't forget you guys, Kevin and :Eric.
You're all the best housemates I could hope
for. I love all three of you - Jen.
To our #1 fan, Jim from Lambda, thanks
for all your support! It really made a
difference. We tried it for you! Your favorite
Christensen co-rec football team.
Hi Pete!
B_art-Thanks for an awesome weekend.
We'll have to plan to do that every weekend
for the rest of our lives!! I had the greatest
time. I can't remember the last time I had
so much fun . It just makes me look forward
to every day so much more. Thanks. I love
you mucho, Susan

HO ND A.
Announcing
NEW TAKE-OUT
HOURS
NOW SERVING
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
until 11:30 pm

Fish and Chips $1.99

Future chic!
One glance at the new Elite'" 150 and
you 'll know wh at "style" is all abou t. That
da zz ling outside is energi zed by a new, more
powerfuJ engine in side. so you can share the
excitement wit h a friend.* And pu sh-bu tton
starting and no shifting make it easy to get
to th e action.
The Elit e 150. It'll look grea t in

SPECIAL

Students
DOVER HONDA
Never undersold
Never will be
742-9555

... needed to sell designer active wear.
Commission plus
item of your choice.
P lease call 436-8850.
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THE MOST COMPLETE JOKE
SHOP NORTH OF BOSTON

7~~~'l~
MUSO offers courses
in BASIC and Advanced
photography.
Darkrooms are available for
general use. ·

~

Jokes

• ~agic Tricks
•Games
• Costumes

•Make Up
• Masks ·
•·Novelties
• Adu It Party Jokes
and Cards

.

'

Cost: $25.00 (includes
darkroom use)
$15.00 Darkroom
use only . .

-

If you are interested in special topic ~eminars-, stop by MUSO,
room 148 in the MUB and leave your ideas.
For more information, contact Brook at 862-1485.
Registration 'Til October 25

-Coffee House- ·
With Linda Schrade
Linda Schrade, a well known folk
.performer from Portsmouth has performed
at The Press Room and The Stone Church.

Thurs Oct. 17
8:00-10:00 pm
Philip Hale Rm.
Paul Creative Arts Ctr.
UNH-Free .
sponsored by
UNH Women's Ctr.

Cool-Aid is a crisis intervention hotline
operated and staffed by UNH students.
Our confi.dential services are acces.sible to the UNH student body, toll free,
anywhere in the state of N.H.
Cool-Aid is not only for pe-o ple experiencing crises. No problem can be
too small. We can help you solve your
problems, lend a helping ear or simply
refer you to a contact that you may
need. To find ou(more, call
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·Men's x-country takes third

The men's cross-country team finished third in a tri-meet
Friday.(Robert Arsenault photo)
ITITITITVi' IT l'i"ITITITITI Tl 'i' l'i~ Vi' I TIT ITl'i'l'i" Vi' l'i
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By Robert Arsenault
Without the services of four
of their top runners, the men's,
cross country team finished
third in a tri-meet held in the
College Woods Saturday.
The Coastal Track Club and
the University of Rhode Island's
freshmen and sophomore team
defeated UNH by the score of
54 for CTC, 37 for URI and 62
for UNH.
Not running in the meet were
Pete Anderson, co-captain Jeremy King, Aaron Lessing and
junior Jim MacKenzie. All four
of these harriers usually finish
in the top five, and King has
been the first UNH runner over
the line in every meet.
Senior Kevin Garceau was
UNH's top finisher in Saturday's 8000 meter race with a
time of 26:13. He was seventh
overall.
"I had a much better race than
last week mentally," said Garceau, who ran a disappointing

race against Maine last week.
"I wasn't sure if I was going to
run today because I was sick this
morning and had to go to Hood
House, but this was my last
collegiate race at home, and I
wanted to give it a good effort.
Now ~:m mentally fresh for next
week.
Garceau was also happy with
the team's performance,· taking
into consideration that the
results don'.t affect their 3-3
record and that it was more
important that the runners who
needed to rest had a chance to
do so.
"We lacked the depth up
front," said Garceau, "but
they're just holding back until
next week for the Eastern
Championships." This year the
meet will be held at Vermont.
Also running extremely well
was Tim MacN amara, 11th
overall with a time of 26:40. ·
"I ran unofficially last year,"
said MacNamara, who now runs

"SHOW .THEM ·Y OU

-M.TENNIS-

CARE"
Packages
-Package #1-

(continued &om page 24)

"Say It with a Cake"

(We print anything on a delicious chocolate cake w/ chocolate icing.)
$9.00

-Package #2-

p

k

,,

"Complete Goodie

(Includes a reusable basket filled with apples,
oranges, nuts, cheese & cracke1 '
and your choice of People Magazine or Sports

ac age

-Pa~:kage #3- •

"Chock Full of Chips"

(Chocolate Chip Cookies at $2.00/dozen. Minimum order: 3 doz.)

NIKE. Convention Hi and Convention Lo
basketball shoes. Because when you drive the
lane, a shoe needs to be fl.exib/e, lightweight and

.
'SS"~""'"'""
RED

Call the GOODJE PACKAGE (868- 2483)

0

"\()~

~~

~-·

.1 SHOE

BARN

On Kari-Van route

.Deliveries made to anywhere on campus.

. m the MUB to place yoi;r order.

for the team, "and went about
26:30. This race was my fastest
this year, and I'll probably be
running on the second team at
Vermont."
MacN amara said that the key
to his race was going out slower
than usual over the first two
miles.
"I tried to hold off until after
the hill at two miles. I went
through the first mile in 5 :20
and the second in 5:36," which
means that MacN amara was
able to complete the last three
miles in about 15:50 or 5: 17 per
mile.
Right behind MacNamara
was senior Kevin Cuff in 26:43.
"My velocity was rather good
out here today," s'aid Cuff. "It
was a little muddy, however."
Rounding out the top five for
UNH were seniors Harris
Hardy and Scott Rhodes. Hardy
finished 15th overall in 26:51
and Rhodes was 17th in 26:58.

Broadway

M-F
Sat.
9:30-9 9-5:30

----({TUARr 'HAIRE~---Q. "How do you get down

from an elephant?"
A. "Yo~ .don't get down from
an elephant, you get
down from a duck...
And you can get these
great looking down vests
at ,,TUARr 'HAIRE'
NOW

1/2 PRICE -i~
Comp Value $70.00
50 MAIN STREET• DOWNTOWN DURHAM

Sun.
12-5

Dover

have a lot of character and are
just plain winners."
Although they are losing
those three seniors to graduation the Wildcats' winning ways
should continue. Returning will
be a pair of inspirational leaders,
Palumbo and Seibert, who have
been a part of this team's
chemistry for the past three
years, and LaPierre and Neuman
who have both shown a lot of
improvement during ·this season. They are also some New
England-ranked players who
have expressed an interest in
playing at UNH next year.
"Winning, and more importantly, being associated with
such great kids, has been so
much fun. I hope we can keep
' it going," says Berry.

Ski
Mount Snow, Vermont
for $15 per day.
"''
Purchase a MOUNT SNOW 6-PAC for $90 and
e~joy six days of big mountain Vermont skiing on any
Tuesday,· Wednesday or Thursday {non,holiday)
'throughout the 1985,86 ski season.
Why conquer hills when you can challenge a
mountain? Located in easy to reach southern
Vermont, Mount
. Snow boasts 12
. . lifts (a summit gon,
dola, 5 triple chairs, 6
double chairs), 57 trails,
1700 vertical feet and .
80% s'nowmaking.
Purchase a 6,PAC at
the Season Pass
Office with a valid
college picture 1.0. The
6,PAC is non,transferable.

Rountenotu
VERMONT

For more
.
Mount Snow Ski Resort
information call
MountSnow,Verrnont05356
(802)464-8501.
For we latest ski
..
report call (802)464-2151.

-
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URI victimized by
tennis women 9-0
By Steve Langevin
Going 'into the 'match against
the University of Rhode Island
Rams Saturday, UNH head'
coach Russ McCurdy had
warned the members of the
UNH women's tennis team not
to take Rhode Island lightly, and
they didn't in cruising to a 90 thrashing of the R~ms..
The singles performers all
won in straight sets for the
Wildcats and now all hold better
. than .500 records for the season.
Number one player Ami
Walsh improved to 6-2 in the
season with a 6-2, 6-3 win over
Kate Walker, while second
player Jen Radden's 6-0, 6-2
victory brought her record to
6-3. The other singles winners for
the Wildcats were Chris Stanton
(4-3), Kathie Mullen (5-3), Deb
Dietz (3-1) andJane Schleisman
(5-3 ).
The one tough match for the
Wildcats came at second doubles
where Judi Mijal and Cornelia
Sullivan outlasted Rhode Island's Jane~ Brindus and J_udy

Kando 6-2, 5-7 1 and6-4. That
evened both their records with
Sullivan going to 3-3 and Mijal
to 1-1.
In the other doubles matches,
Dianna Fischer and Megan Reed
combined at number one doubles for a 6-1, 6-2 victory over
Siobhan O'Brien and Laura
Hazard and Laura Hebert and
Michele Phaneuf teamed up for
a 6-3, 6-2 defeat of Melissa
Wragg and Ingrid Rugo.
Fischer's record now stands
at 6-3, while Reed owns a 6-4
mark. Hebert and Phaneuf are
now 6-4 in their freshman
season.
The 7-3 Wildcats play at
Northeastern tomorrow, in
what will be a preview of some
of their competition in the
Seaboard Conference Championships which take place
Saturday at the University of
Vermont. The teams participating in the Championships are
UNH, Northeastern, Boston
University, Brooklyn, Hartford,
Maine, and the host Vermont
team.

-Jen Radden(above) raised her record to 6-3 with a win at second singles Saturday at Rhode
Island. The Wildcats posted a 9-0 victory.(file photo)

UNH volleyballers
Women harriers down Maine fall to Dartmouth
By Robert Arsenault
Last year, the women's cross
country team lost a squeaker to
the U niversitv of Maine by the
score of 28-29. That loss was
avenged Saturday when the
Wildcats handed Maine a 2432 defeat.
The primary factor in last
year's loss was that several of
UNH's top runners didn't compete in order to save th~ms_elv~s
for the New Englar:id's. To ~void
that, Coach Nancy Krueger
brought all of her r:unners to
Maine.
Kathy Tracy of Maine to?k
first place on the 3.46 mile
course in 21 :42, but UNH
captured five of the next six
spots to take the meet.
First over the line for the
Wildcats was Liese Schaff in
21:58. Patti Martin was fourth
in 22:03 and Cindi Defrancesco
was fifth in 22 :07. Since the
Dartmouth meet several weeks

ago, Defrancesco has consistently been in the top five.
As of yesterday, however, she
was on crutches with an injury
to the arch of h.er right foot. She
is unsure of what the injury
entails, but expects to get the
results of her x-rays tonight.
The last two scorers for UNH
were seniors Kaki Seibert and
Sally Perkins in sixth and seventh place.
''It was a challenging course
with a lot of turns, hardpacked
trails and cornfields. Maine had
an advantage," said Perkins,
"but we are such a strong pack
running team."
Perkins went on to say· that
the meet was extremely cold and
that she was going to try a new
strategy to improve her own
performance.
"I feel fine physically and I
was strong at the end, but going
out slow prevents me from
finishing higher up," she said.

1

'TU be experimenting the
f.lext couple of meets before the
New England's beca_use they
aren't as important," said Perkins.
Despite having been sick
early in the season. Perkins is
still team oriented.
· As long as I contribute it's
'important," she said.
Perkins, one of the cocaptains of the team, said that
Coach Krueger had prepared
them well for the meet by giving
tougher distance workouts
aimed at depleting the athlete',s
energy reserves.
,
The next two meets for the
women will be at home. This
Saturday at 4 pm they will race
Providence and UConn. The
following Saturday they will race
at the Exeter Country Club.

By Jon Kinson
The UNH women's volleyball club team lost again this
past weekend to a "smart"
Dartmouth team but, like last
week against Keene State,
showed promise at the end.
After losing the first set of
the best of five match to the
Dartmouth Big Green 15-1, ·
UNH got tougher, but still lost
in straight sets, 15-7, 15-10.
"Dartmouth was a smarter
team (than Keene-St.). They
knew who to serve to. They
knew where to place the ball. .
They would serve it to an injured
player, a substitute or to someone who had just made an
error," said Head Coach Chris
Dowdell.
"If you look at the scores you
wouldn't see an difference from

the Keene match. But the rallies
were longer and they played
better. Everybody is improving.
The more experience we get the
better we will be. We haven't
played much as a team and a lot
of the players have less than
three years of experience,"
added Dowdell. "They are· playing very well for where they are
in their progress."
The Wildcats will have to
work on their serving and serve
reception before their next
competition, said Coach Dow·dell. "We had some real problems here."
The next meet for the women
of UNH is at the University of
Vermont, Friday and Saturday,
where they will meet the likes
of UConn, UVM, Holy Cross
and others.

-----F.HOCKEY---(continued from page 23)
Heap said. "The offense was one which we really have to correct
and the defense was one. We our mistakes," said Heap.
didn't use each other to the "We're going to have to imfullest extent."
prove on a few things: passing,
It was a day of lax commun- playing as a team ... "
ication.
"Everyone's out to beat the
"We weren't well-balanced top gun; everyone's up for the
on attack," Geromini said. big game," she continued.
"Wherever the ball was, all four "We're going to have to be
forwards were there. It wasn't ready."
good."
"From here on in, every game
UNH next takes on the Prov- is a big game," added Geromini.
idence College Friars_Wednes- "There is not one game where .
day in Providence. Though PC we can sit back on our laurels
is not among the top 20 and screw around."
nationally-ranked teams in the
For UNH, then, that means
nation, UNH is hardly expect- no more days of "not clicking
together."
ing an easy game.
"PC is going to be no piece
"I guess that's what we're
of cake," said Geromini. going to have to chalk it up to,"
"They've done very well against Geromini said. "But it can't go
all the top teams they've played; on. If we want to win, it just
they're a spoiler."
can't. It won't."
The Wildcat men's soccer squad defeated the University of Ve;mont Catamounts Saturday
"Providence is a team with
afternoon in Durham.(Sanjay Jain photo)
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UNH field hockey team battles to scoreless tie

The sixth-ranked UNH Wildcat field hockey team and tenth-ranked Temple Owls fought to a scoreless draw Sunday. UNH
is now 7-2-2 this season.(file photo)

Women's soccer dominates URI 3-1
By Paul Tolme
On ~bleak and drizzly Sunday
afternoon, the UNH women's
soccer team had the University
of Rhode Island wishing they
had gotten up earlier to pray.
UNH controlled the game from
the starting whistle, and won

3-1.

· Wildcats' Emily Stoddard
scored four minutes into the
game, heading a right wing cross
from Caroline Beckedorff past
the URI keeper.
UNH continued in the right
direction when, fifteen minutes
into the first half, Margie Arnold crossed a ball to Sarah

-------FOOTBAL~------(continued from page 24)
scrimmage, Bucknell sophomore QB Jim Given got a
welcoming in the endzone from
all-league defensive tackle Brian
O'Neill for a Wildcat two-point
safety. O'Neill, who missed the
UCONN game last week due to
damaged ribs, came back with
his same great style -of play.
New Hampshire got the ball
back and came out running in
this riext possession. AllAmerica running back Andre
Garren capped off that sevenplay drive with a one-yard
plunge behind the guns of the
Wildcat line.
Garron ended the day with
88 yards on the ground - all of
them coming in the first half.
UNH continued to dominate
throt'.ighout the first half, scoring 51 points in just 30 minutes.
UNH held the Bison to a total
of 25 offensive yards in the first
half compared to 294 for the
Wildcats.
The UNH defensive secondary kept up their #1 ranking
in Div. I-AA pass defense with
a total of three interceptions
and allowed Bucknell only 7 4
total passing yards.
Wildcat co-captain Neal Zonfrelli picked off a Jim Given's
pass and rambled 14 yards for
his first TD this season. The
other pick-offs were by Eric
Thompson and third-string
defensive end Bob Murray.
The second half allowed'
Coach Bowes to play his "taxi

squad" and see how the second
and third stringers would look
in a game situation.
Back-up quarterback Bob Jean
looked very controlled and
moved the offense well with
good leadership for the Wildcats . Spelling Garron in the
backfield was Scott Perry and
Rick Kowalski who's combined
total of 107 yards and 12 points
aided in the victory.
"We (the coaching staff)
always knew Richie (Byrne) was
a good quarterback. He showed
that here today", said Bowes as
he gestured toward the Memorial Stadium. "We knew what
they would try to do against us,
and we made the correct adjust-·
men ts."
Bowes has had only one losing
season in his 11 year stint as
UNH head coach and now with
the 'Cats at 4-1 (2-0 in the
· Yankee Conference) it appears
that '85 will be another winner.
Next week the 'Cats take on
the Lehigh Engineers at Cowell
Stadium.
Lehigh features one of the
most potent aerial attacks in the
nation. Pre-season AllAmericans quarterback Marty
Horn and wide receiver Rennie
Benn opened the season with
a 5 TD performance and haven't
let up since.
Lehigh lost to URI 45-38 last
Saturday with both teams throwing for over 300 yards.

Stokes, who headed it in for a
2-0 UNH lead. UNH was ahead
for good.
Just before the half, URI
scored on a rebound off the
UNH goal's crossbar.
UNH' s Kim Shaw doused
whatever URI spirit hadn't
already been doused by rain.
Mid-way through the second
half she converted a rebound
off the URI goalie for the final
score.
"We dominated the whole

game, and worked well as a
team," said UNH co-captain
Arnold.
"We also passed and controlled the ball well, even
though it was really wet," she
added.
The 5-3 Wildcats face a full
slate of games this week. They
host Providence Colleg~ tomorrow and 11th-ranked Boston
College Friday. Both matches
start at 3:30 p.m.

By J. Mello_w
The women's field hockey
team put their winning streak
on hold Sunday, turning in a 00 tie with the Temple U niversity Owls at Boston College.
The 'Cats had rallied a streak
of four games straight until
Sunday, posting a record of 72-1 this season thus far.
UNH was ranked sixth going
into the game, while Temple
was tenth.
Though a 0-0 score on some
occasions may indicate a wellfought game between two teams
of equal talent, it was generally
believed that UNH simply
hadn't played up to their potential.
Yet UNH fans weren't the
only people thinking this; the
players seem to have felt the
same way.
"It was very depressing. Very
depressing," said junior, high
scorer Karen Geromini. "There
was no way we played up to our
· potential."
"We anticipated them to be
a good team," s.he continued,
"but we had all the advantages:
we didn't have to travel, we
hadn't l;iad a game the day
before ... we just should have
come out with a win. We didn't."
One problem the 'Cats
seeme3 to have was momentum.
"We just couldn't seem to
sustain the ball at all," said
senior co-captain Patty Heap.
"We let them establish the
momentum and it hurt us. From
there we couldn't get the ball
on attack."
"It seemed that the defen·s e
and offense were two separate
units," said Geromini. "The two
never gained momentum at
once. We let Temple do that and
it gave them confidence." This
confidence led to an impenetrable Owl defense.
Heap agreed with Geromini.
"We didn't play as a unit,"
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An early outburst gave the UNH women's soccer team all they needed against the University
of Rhode Island Sunday.(file photo)
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Sports
Football- squad .stampedes Bison 58-0
By David Loughlin
and A~ron Ferraris
Bucknell University waved
the white flag early last Saturday
down in Lewisburg, PA as the
UNH Wildcats played textbook
style football to the tone of a
58-0 drubbing over the hapless
Bucknell Bison.
Eight different players scored
in a football game that not only
increased the teams statistics
but will also make other teams
aware that the usually conservative 'Cats are unleashed.
Junior quarterback Rich
Byrne was tremendous, completing 14 of 20 pass attempts
for 165 ~:_~ ud yards and two
touchdown tosses, both to senior
tight-end Tom Flanagan. Flanagan was Byrne's premier target
all game catching 9 passes for
132 yards, tying a school tecord
for game receptions.
Head coach Bill Bowes said,
"we knew they (Bucknell) would
try to do what UCONN did to
us - that is put nine more up on
the line of scrimmage and try
to stop our running game; so
we planned on doing something
about that."
What they did was shred the
Bison secondary starting from
the opening kick off.
Byrne came out with an aerial
attack: his first pass was
dropped, but the next six were
completed and accounted for 82
yards. On the eighth and final
play of the drive, Byrne rolled
left and executed quarterback
option perfectly, following fullback Mike Shriner in the endzone for the start of the barrage.
On Bucknell's first possession, which started on their own
5, due to a miscued kick from
Wildcat kicker Eric Facey, they
couldn't do a thing.
On their third play from .
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Andre Garron(35) rushed for 88 yards on 14 carries during the UNH football squad 58-0 demolition of Bucknell Saturday
in Lewisburg, PA. The Wildcats are now 4-1.(file photo)

Men's· tennis team swamps Bentley _9 -0
By Steve Langevin
Winning all five tie-breaker~
that ·occurred, the UNH men's
tennis squad closed out !ts
season with an impressive 90 whitewashing of Bentley
College yesterday afternoon.
The victory gave the Wildcats
a 6-2 record, marking the third
straight season they have posted
a winning record after going 42 in '83 and 5-2 in '84.

UNH was without the services of Christian Seibert, who
was 6-1 this season playing at
number five singles, who had
a torn muscle in his chest. This
forced sixth player Dean LaPierre to move up one position to
fifth and ft.:eshman Jason Neuman to slide into the sixth slot.
Both LaPierre and Neuman
came through with Neuman
defeating Tim O'Brien 6-?i 7-

6 (8-6) and LaPierre handling
Barry Horn 7-5, 6-0. The two
then teamed up for a 7-6(7-1),
6-4 at third doubles.
"I didn't think we would win
9-0 with Christian not playing,
but both Dean and Jason did it
for ·us today)" says UNH head
coach Bob Berry. "It should help
them when they come back next
year."
Two other UNH

Freshman Jason Neuman(above) stepped in for injured Christian Seibert yesterday against Bentley and won in both singles
and doubles in helping the Wildcats to a 9-0 win.(Ste.ve Langevin photo)
.

taken to tie-breakers in their
singles wins. T.J. Hyman won
the second set over Scott Facchetti 7 -6 (7-5) after winning
the first set 6-2 and Shaun
Hassett held on for a 7-6 ( 108) first-set win and then closed
out his opponent, Todd Folsom,
by winning the second set 6-3.
The other singles victors were
number two Dave Hall and
·number four Dave Palumbo.
Hall downed Blair Weigand 75, 6-3 and Palumbo blasted Hans
Nordemann 6-3, 6-0. Palumbo
finished with a 7-1 record.
Hyman and Hall combined
at number one doubles for a 61, 7-6 (8-6) win, and Hassett
and Palumbo breezed past their
Bentley opponents 6-2, 6-2.
Coach Berry credits the three
seniors who played their final
matches yesterday, Hyman, Hall
and Hassett, with the turnaround the UNH tennis program
has made while they have been
here. Seibert is a senior but still
has a year of eligibilty remaining
and is expected to play again
next year.
"The chemistry of this team
has been outstanding the last
four years. That's why we have
improved so much since their
first season when we were 23, or something," says Berry.
"All the members of the team
care about the team and the
team winning. That is hard to
get in an individual sport like
tennis."
"These are good kids all the
way through; they have got
where they are today through
hard work," Berry continues.
"They come back really prepared for each season from
working hard all summer. They
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